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Warehouse
11I attended the “power” meeting hereon 

Sunday.
“If it wasn't for the ‘power’ that’s 

in me, I’d smash "ÿtiur face,” was the 
answer a village landlady, claiming 
her just dues, received from the fem
inine head of a family who had every
thing packed for a quiet removal to 
Westport, leaving three months’ rent 
unpaid. This lady was a tri-daily 
attendant at our “power” meetings. 
Some of our Westport populace have 
since been surprised by the efficacy 
and effectiveness of her prayers for 
thos^who are travelling the broad 
road to eternal ruin.
% Mr. Enoch Knowlton, an old land
mark of South Crosby, passed away 
after a short illness on the 23rd, at 
the advanced age of 78 years.

A new Methodist church is likely, to 
be erected in this village in the near 
future.

lOO.OoO cheese boxes will be manu
factured in this village next summer 
by W. Spicer, who has put in the 
necessary machinery to manufacture 
this article.

Willard Lee paid us a flying visit 
last week. He says business is boom
ing in Portland.

Sugar making has commenced, and 
if the yield is large Leech & Layng 

“will ship two car loads to the North 
West this spring.

Wedding bells and new dresses are 
all the talk on Drummond st, Will 
our old maids never cease peaching ?

CORRESPONDENCE.COUNTY NEWS.GEO. 0. " HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW GOODS

Headquarters for
Stylish Millinery

: mINTERESTING LETTERS TECH OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of Mows and Gossip.—Personal 
Intelllgenbe.—A Little of Every- * 

thing well Mixed up.

~=9g3f3fc3S
do plume.

ft
%

Millinery Showrooms of The Way of Salvation.

Editor Athens Reporter :
Dear Sir,—Think you, has not 

Mr. Benjamin Derbyshire made a 
mistake by publishing the let tee.of his 
c'erical friend ? If the reverend 
gentleman had intended to appear in 
print, woujd he not have been a little 
more guarded when he made the 
statement that some people put it “as 
if the justifjgd’slate was one state and 
the sanctified another and holiness 
another and the Holy Ghost another.” 
Some honest, sincere, and intelligent 
Christians, believe that there are two 
separate and distinct states of re
ligious experience. But these do not 
separate holiness from sanctification, 
and only a subject for the asylum 
could speak of the third person of the 
Trinity as a separate state of religious 
experience. A very unguarded state
ment therefore is the above. And for 
what purpose was it made ?..

And perhaps Mr. Derbyshire, or his 
ministerial friend will tell us why, 
when sanctification is as distinctly 
and fls extensively taught 
scripture as justification ; and is ac
complished upon the same persons by 
the same agency, (the Holy Spirit), 
and by the same instrumentality (the 

(that

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. .LACE CURTAINS

Direct from manufacturers 
Retailing at Wholesale 

prices.

The advance guard of thfr Spring Stock has arrived and the store in 
tqaite freshened up in consequence. The coming season’s goods appear to be 

prettier than ever. ~

MALLORYTOW N.
Marked off to-day, direct importa

tion, Ex. S. S. Prussian, 18 boxes fine 
Flowers, Novelties in Veilings, Rib
bons, Laces, Leghorn Hats, etc. 
Some rare bargains in Flowers for 
milliners from the country.

Our full staff of Milliners are now 
very busy making ready for Grand 
Millinery Opening.

WecInesday, March 30TH

Monday, March 28.—Mr. John 
Mulvena spent Sunday evening in 
town*

The Yonge Front correspondent to 
the Brockville Recorder should cer
tainly be brought to task for writing 
such scandalous stories, in which 
there is not the least shadow of truth. 
We have reference to an item in 
regard to a young lady from this vil
lage going to Brockville to be married.

Since the prisoners have escaped 
from the “Libby” prison, certain 
young ladies have been heard crying, 
Johnny, get your gun.

Miss Lettie Avery and 
Service have been visiting friends in 
Lyn this week. /

Special Announcement
come in and see what we are 

le new stuffs. Among
When you have a few minutes to spare 

showing. We are always pleased to talk about 
other New Goods we are showing

Scotch Tweed Mantlings, Black Mantling», figurçcl and plain, Bedford 
Cords, Scotch Zephyrs, Apron Lawns, Check Muslins, Embroideries, Real 
'Torchons, Wide Chiffons, Sheetings, Cottons, Fancy Shirtihgs, Prints, Fine 
Plain Sateens, Printed Challies, and many other lines.

You will always find us to the front in showing the latest goods in the 
ft market, ancTalways just as represented.

-

Sale of Sales
V Will begin TUESDAY, MARCH 15. 

and continue till the whole stock 
is disposed of.

Ladies' Cloth Capes
and Jackets

Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO.
15 yards Sheeting $ 1 

“ Grey Cotton $1 
White Cotton $1 
Pillaw Cotton $1 
Roller Linen $1 

m “ Check Glass Cloth $1 
Table Linen $

11 “ Cretonne $1 •
20 “ Print $1

For Spring. Latest novelties in Ger
man Goods. Ladies' Cloth Capes 
from $1.50 each up to $9 éach. Light 
Colored Cloth and illack, plain and 
embroidered. /

Very pretty nejkr styles in Spring 
Jackets, in Fawn, Drab, Black ana 
Brown Cloths.

Rob*

Miss Nellie 29We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

Grand bargains in Towels^- 
Towelling, Table Linens, 
Napkins, Sheetings, White

Quilts, etc. «

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 22
Hi
22Evertts,

EYANCER, &C.,
la STORK,
ATHENS.

Myron
SOLICITOR, Cl 

errios over a. Parish' 

MAIN STREET,

LYN.

Tuesday, March 22.—The god 
father of the whiskey license here 

plains of the way wardness and 
ingratitude of his protege.

Richard Hanna has purchased the 
Id Stephen Boyce farm from Frank: 

Preston, who has moved to Manitoba. 
It comprises 131 acres, the price was 
six thousand dollars.

The ladies of the W. C. T.^JJ. 
treated the Band of Hope to warm 
sugar on Friday evening, which was 
a happy time to the youngsters.

Manitoba is receiving quite a num
ber of immigrants from this section 
this season. On Tuesday next Geo. 
Cornell loaves for that land of pro
mise with a car of horses.

If the asylum is not soon built, 
what to ill Brockville do with their 
Snow Shoe club.

Monday, March 28.—The sound of 
the whistle at noon to-day proclaimed 
that the saw mill was to start up

GENERAL MERCHANTS r G

Addison and Rocksprings
as in the

Dr. C. M, B. CORNELL, X RIGHT AND CO.PAY IIIOIIKfl*FRICK8 FOR

BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAttLE SYRUP AND SUGAR, Etc.,BROCKVILLEBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
i

SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Boys’ (Æ) Ready-Made 
Tweed Suits

Neat Fitting and well made. Make 
your boy neat. We are now doing it 
at a small cost. We offer you suits 
that look as well as those made to 
special ordér.- _ ^

Wé will suit you in quality, price 
and fit. ,

8 pair All Wool Sox $1 
13 pair Cotton Sox $1 

22 Neckties $1 
2 Fine Shirts $1 

2 extra quality Top Shirts $1 
2 Fancy Stripe Shirts $1 

6 pair Home Knit Mittens $1,
6 pair Ladies Wool Hose $1 
1 Dress Pattern 11 yards $1 

1 snit Ladies’ Underwear 3 pieces, » 
great bargain $1.

Dr- Stanley_S. Cornell
ATHENS

Our Spring Goods
Have just artdvcd and for Quality. . 
Quantity and lMcee we defy competi
tion. Our Printvtiinghams, Shirtings. 
Cattonadca, Gray UbHims, and Tweeds 

ery attractive anoSdieap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoos, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. t7HsJ31ass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Supetior in 
Quality than ever before

truth), and by the same process, 
is by or through faith), in the — 
case it is an immediate, distinct, and 
appreciable work of grace ; and in the 
other only an improvement upon the 
former. If in the one case wo are 
lilted into a conscious state of re
ligions experience, why not in the 
other, the agencies, instrumentalities, 
and modus opertfndi being precisely 
the same. Will one of the gentlemen 
please give us their warrant for 
making so great a difference ?

ymain street.
Specialty

FRANK VILLE.Diseases of Women. 
Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.”
Our extraordinary value 

. and variety in all wool 
printed French Challies is 

melting them rapidly.

Monday, March 28.—Mr.
Jas. Mitchell are the guests of Mr. 
William Mitchell.

A young gentleman of this vicinity 
seems to be highly favored. In taking 
his lady love to church he is attended 
by two other females, acting as body 
guard, v

The closing social of the Epworth 
League which took place Saturday 
night proved to be a grand success. 
The audience first listened le several 
speeches and recitations, after which 
refreshments were served. The boys 
of the village amused themselves by 
raising their largo feet and letting 
them full heavily on the floor.

Last Saturday evening, after the 
majority of our citizens of Frankvilje 
had retired, they were aroused by a 
series of shrieks from a young laay 
and considérable howling from a 

It appears ho had left

id Mrs.•Bee

J. F. Harte,

ililBSilp
Athens.

OUR TEAS at 25c., 30c, 36c) 
and 10c. per lb. are unequalled! 
for flavor and for siren th.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for 31 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

Ladies you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoos. Slippers, All-Wool Cash- 
mores aud Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what yon want.

Robert Wright & Co.
J, F. Lamb, L.D.S.,

Opened To-DayDENTIST. After more than 20 y°nre.?xP®rI:

tsssL
Istry.

W. B. In short the whole stock is offered 
at bargain prices, These high grade 
goods sold at such low prices guaran
tees us in saying that the patronage of 
every Lady and Gentleman who 
visiss our store during this sale will be 
assured and hereafter retained.

W. C. T. U. Notes.
The fourth Demorest Medal contest 

will be held jD.V.) the 6th of April. 
Six or more young men have entered 
the contest, and a good time is ex pec t- 
tcd. Suitable music will be furnished. 
A silver colléction to be t liken at the

At the last meeting of the Union 
Mrs. Win. Mott was appointed Sup’t 
of “Narcotics,” and Miss Edith 
Knowlton Sup’t of “Purity in Litera
ture and Art.”

TEMPERANCE IN THE BIBLE.

Who was the first drunkard 1—

Large shipment celebrated kid-fitting
B 3. SaaadarBy . x^rarw VEILINGS 

WhiteXrith Gold Beads

Blade Beads ,
Black with GoldVl 
Black with Black Beads

u/tder the management of N. R. 
Uaidiner. It is hoped that the sleigh
ing will hold out for a few days to 
allow customers, who were waiting to 
see what would be the outcome of 
negotiations that have been going on 
for some time, to get in their logs.

The Eyre fraternity shook tho dust 
from their feet and left town yesterday.

From the largo quantities of hran 
and feed being taken from the grist 
mill by farmers, the cheese business 
should make a brisk start this spring.

D & A CORSETSx
Suits Made to Order and FusGuaran

Highest Market Price for Pro 
OvR MOTTO—duoe ; 6 per cent oW for Cash ;

small profits and quick returnsThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Every size in the different qualities OUR MOTTO : 
Truthful Statements 

Low Prices

MOFFATT & SCOTT

FRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

nox%5tt stock- young
his horse standing and called at the 
door of the inn where she was waitiug. 
The horse started off just as she was 
about to get in, but in so doing got
the lines tangled in his feet. Frank 
'might have had further trouble had it 
not been for tho remarkable bravery of 
the lady. * —

Three small boys left here on Sun
day night for Athens with the avowed 
purpose of becoming girl musliers. 
The results didn't seem to be very 
satisfactory. ____

THE
X8.lv 7WESTERN CANADA /

MONEY TO LOAN

.ult borrower, H A w,ivi«n,0N & F[

Barristers. &c.. Brockville.

LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. JOBS MeCOMBY, MUUBIROBERT WRIGHT & CO. Genesis 9 : 20, 21.
Who took the first temperance 

pledge 1—Judges 18 : 13, 15.
Did anybody mentioned in the 

Bible ever take a pledge of his own 
accord 1—Daniel 1:8.

Was he any healthier and wiser in 
consequence 1—Dan. 1 : 15, 17.

Ought Kings to drink wine Î—Prov. 
31 : 4. -

Ought we to make companions of 
drunkards 1—I. Cor. 5, 11.

Can any drunkard filter the king
dom of heaven 1—I. Cor. 6 : 9, 10.

Does God pronounce woe upon 
drunkards 1—Isaiah 5 : 11, 22.

Why has he pronounced this woe 1 
—Isaiah 28 : 7, 8,

Are drunkards likely to get rich 1 
—Prov. 21 : 17.

What are the consequences of drink
ing 1—Prov. 23 : 29, 30.

How may we avoid these conse
quences 1—Prov. 28: 31.

What will bo the result if wo dis
regard this 1-e-Prov. 23 : 21.

Is it wise to tamper with strong 
drink Î—Prov. 20 : 1.

Where was the first temperance 
society 1—Jer. 35 : 5, 6.

What blessing did God pronounce 
the first temperance society 1—

TORONTO FRONT OF YONGE*

Monday, March 21.—We are
proud to hear that Mr. Addison, who 

injured in the tunnel at Niagara, 
is likely to recover ijpd will return to 
his old home and parents in Athens.

Mr. Poole of Cain town, has taped 
800 maple trees this spiiner, from 
which up to date he has received very 
little saccharine liquid. Tho con
gelation overcomes the power of con
centration.

We now have the most snow on the 
ground that has been in 45 j'eaft». t

Mrs. Hutchinson, of Escotf, died 
last week, aired 84. This old lady 
was married three times. Her 
maiden name was Nancy Trickey. 
Her last old man stood at the door 
and wept, but was not able to follow 
her to the grave.

Mr. Z. Purvis, of Junetown, wrho 
California last fall for his

Bfzylford - WarehouseTHE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT mm

V wasGEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT MILLINERY OPENING.Farmersville Lodge

No. 177
A . O TJ. W.

Money lo Lend
- ■--------- ox—

Farm or City Property

Money to Loan.
On real estate at lowest current rates 

interest and on favorable terms of repayment. 
Mortgages and debentures purchased. Al. 
kinds of legal papers, such as deeds, mo 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases, &c., d: 
reasonable rates. I also represent the L&ncsL 
shire Fire Insurance Co. _ _ . . .

Office in connection with H. J. Johnstons 
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish Blosk 
Athens.

WEDNESDAY
30TH

MARCH
Miss Whelan’s display of Millinery Goods will 

be opened for the public’s inspection on and after 
this date over Lewis and Patterson’s stores

205 KING ST.

•t
WESTPORT.

Meet, 1st and 3rd Tuesday, of each month. In 
Lamb’s Hall, Central Block. Main gt,. Athene Saturday, March 26.—The enter

prising and energetic character of 
citizens was forcibly shown on Wed
nesday last, when two of our young 
men, Messrs. W. H. McGuire, and M. 
H. Seed, very promptly took 
tage of the strike on tlie C. P. R and 
started for Fort William near Port 
Arthur, at the head of Lake Superior. 
We understand that they have both 
secured positions as conductors. So 
jnucli for promptness.

It is reported that there is a 
petition in circulation, asking that a 
shop liquor license may be granted in 
the village. It is a question whether 
a shop license, such as is likely to be 
taken out, will be either beneficial or 
advantageous to our village.

A deputation consisting of W. H. 
Fredenburgh, W. J. Webster, and 
Rev. P. A. Twoliey went to Toronto 
on Thursday to oppose the movement 
on foot to run a branch of the B. & 
W. R. from Athens to Perth, and thus 
leave Westport, Newboro and Delta in 
the cold. The latter villages Lave 
also sent deputations for a like pur- 

We trust that their efforts will

VISITORS WKLCOM

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

JOHN CAWUtT.
dSoTS cimShrSt.; 'YoS: 

SAXON WASHBURN,

. » ATHENS, ONT.

advan-

Dress GoodsA full stock just received—All

4 Fresh & Reliable
Dress Goods buyers should see our new Spring 

showing before making their selections. We have 
been told several times that our goods are the pret
tiest in the trade, and if ypu have not seen them it is 
high time you did. Come and spend a little time 
looking through our assortment and you will be well 
repaid.

Telephone
Ml* >

--------- ALSO--------

LINSEED MEAL
' AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at tho

Lowest Market Price.

went to
health, will return home in May.

Mr. Newton Avery, of Junetown, 
built a beautiful cottage last summer. 
It is erected on a spacious eminence 
and has all the modern improvements 
of the day.

Mr. Or mon Gibson, of Hillside, 
made a bee one day last week at his 
house. A fine pile was cut and 
cleared, alter which a grand oys'er 
supper was served by Mrs. Gibson, 
assisted by Miss Phemia Tennant aud 
Miss Louise Ferguson.

Miss AgnXts Ferguson is ' very suo- 
cessul with her school at Sand Bay.

We had a visit last week frbm Mrs. 
Moore, of New Dublin.

The Rev. Mr. Service, of Mallory- 
town, assisted by exhorter Mr. 
McGinncs, are holding special service 
in Rockfield.

No robins appear yet, but some 
robbers are making inroads among 
farmers, acting as scavengers.

THE MOLSONS BANK
7to */?

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 

1855

9 3
ÿl ,076,000 ,8 A$2 000,000 LEWIS & PATTERSON1rKLm,g,T:,'rd‘“4CLv1loîntûiry;m

6Parties 
find our p 35°:ni8, 19.

Is intemperance a vice 1—Gal. 5 :21.
When is temperance a yirtue 1— 

5 : 22, 23.
Tobacco and opium were not known 

when the Bible was written, so they 
not mentioned by name in the 

Bible, but, is there anything m the 
Bible that governs all temperance 
habits l—Romans 14: 21.

In a public prayer, Dr. Lyman 
Beecher once made this petition : “0 
Lord ! grant that we may not despise 

rulers ; and grant that they may 
not act so that we- can’t help it ”—an 
aspiration which will be re-echoed by 
many at the present day.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
ALLAN TURNER & CO. BROCKVILL*

Miss. Vance is in charge of the Mantle Depart
ment and all orders will have prompt attention.

A general Banking business transacted.
Per Cent Interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and Lyndon, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

Chemists and Druggists
King street, brockville LOOK - HEBEI

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00CASH! BROCKVILLEA. B. BRODRICK ONTARIO pose.

be successful in quashing the move
ment.

Mr. W. J. Webster is holding a 
great credit sale of liis large stock of 
general merchandise. The sale com
menced by an auction sale on Tues
day last. Mr. Webster intends re
tiring from the mercantile business, 
and opening up a banking office in 
Westport.

From current reports, it appears 
that the North West and Manitoba 
are receiving a large number of 
settlers from different parts of On
tario this spring. We understand 
that Westport, never behind in any
thing, is going to contribute her share, 
to populate the “boundless, endless, 
and sublime” (prairie).

Several of the farmers in this 
vicinity have tapped their sugar 
bushes, and are now busily engaged
in making syrup and sugar. mAvr

As the warm weather will now soon During the fine warm weather of TT KliflWTiTilW
stop travelling on tlïè lakes, some of the past few days the maples have}-**' y .....
our “don’t-care” path-masters, and yielded an abundant flow of sweets.

Buyers for shipment to distant points 
busy making contracts. The 

price for tho season’s make has in 
some cases ranged as low as 60c per

Manager.
Elgin movement, fully warranted in •- 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that yon 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
j Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and ths goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rock bottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure batgahrt.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Givs 
me a call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

WANTED C. M. BABCOCKS

Spring - Millinery - Opening
BANK OF MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1818.

40,000 DEACON $i2,ooe,soe
. $6,000,000

Capital, all Paid-up 

Reserve......................... -V

AND CALF SKINS WILL TAKE PLACE ON NEWBORO.

Monday, March 28—The outside 
world must at present be enjoying a 
season of pence and security, as all its 
dissolute characters have apparently 
centred in our midst. Bcb terrorized 
his hearers' last week by his demoni
acal" invocation to the almighty “to 
cut off and send home to 
those who refused to go to the altaç 
and acknowledge their belief in the 
extraordinary gift of prophecy and 
the fetU of prostration. A good evi
dence of the deceptiveness of their 
prostration occurred.on Friday night, 
when a bunch of fire-crackers was 
thrown through a window into the 
middle of the hall. “Bike” 
stretched on the floor in his usual 
state of affected unconsciousness, but 
immediately on the first explosion he 
sprang to. his feet aud made a desper
ate charge for the door with the rest 
of the crowd. The cause got an ex
tra boost this week owing to the per
suasive eloquence of Geo. Perkinr, of 
Westport ; the passionate rhetoric of 
Jack Rouselhorn.jof Buck Lake; and 
'the furious oratory,of the erudite Bill 
Smith, of Devil Lake.

Willi
sumr bush.

Miss Annie Duncan will 
to the west this spring.

Mr. John Paul and L. S. Lewis re
turned from Toronto on Saturday 
evening.

•,Mr. Robert Atcheson, of Westport,

The threatened general strike along 
the whole line of the C. Pj»R. is post
poned indefinitely. The men have al! 
returned to work, leaving differences 
to be settled by arbitration.

By the new fish and game law 
which has passed the New York As
sembly and which -will probably be- 

law ; the black bass season will 
open June 1st. By its provisions^ 
black bass less than eight inches 
long can be caught.

Savings Bank Depart* 
nient pays Four per 

Cent Interest

Wednesday, the 30th of MarchHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY. .

A. G. McORADV SONS.

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.
»

Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 
December in each year. ^

The finest stock of Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, French Novelties, Rib
bons, Laces, Flowers, Feathers, and Millinery Goods of all kinds will be 
shown.

” all

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold. The largest stock of un trimmed Hats and Bonnets to choose from in 

Brockville, and commences at the low price of 25c. up.

r —*KV1LLK BRANCH
Miss Simpson, who is in charge, will be pleased to 

favor her with a call. All are^nvited to attend.
allthose who will

ATHENSAre COURT HOUSE SQUARE lazy farmers will foe compelled t ) get 
out, and open out some of the roads, 
made imjyssable by the recent iieavy 
snow storm.

C. M. BABCOCKMerrill Block.Manager. CAUTION /NEIL McLEAN
21 #1

gal.
Sdutlflo American 
. Agency for

Auction sale. The Kingston Whig does not be-
Wn have arrangements made lieve in giving something for nothing, 

with D-.Dowsley, nucvipneer, Frank- and so in its last issue it says : “We 
ville, whereby we om4tix dates for beg to decline again, for the twentieth 
parties wishing to secure liis services, tin\ to advertise fiee for a rich Pres- 
wilhout their going to see him.“@3 byterian congregation in this day.

Geo. Patterson, who is about .to Churches have as much right to dead- 
leave Canada for one of the western he&d on ^exton, the coal man, e 
states, will offer for s.le by public mason and the carpenter as on the 
auction at bis farm, a half mile from newspaper, and especia ly 
Addison, on Wednesday, April 6, at 1 ”l>ich they never by accident con- 
p.m., the whole of his Valuable farm- tribute. We would not make this 
ing stock, implements, household publto reference but for the act 0 eg- 
furniture, etc., iiiMaling 14 head of gmg favors on the sly from the re
cattle and 8 hoiS? D. Dowsley, I P-,rllBS.8laff ®lter beln= checked at 
auctioneer. - the business office.

THEY ARE GOING f EACH PLUG OF THEJOS. LABE,

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B

~—^lUtu St., opposite Malay’s Boot & Shoe Store.

brockville,
"X. Carries the

iARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
' - of any house in town.

Have you seen the lines on our bargain tables! If not, it will pay you 
to do so. They are regular goods and we are selling them at wholesale 

*•* prices:
v.c '««h. •

He. 1.—l^gairs ^ 4o!ng01 A buttoned boota on °Pera too or common-sense last, regu

Let No!'jL^26j^«irs of Ladi  ̂JFrcnch^ICid buttoned boota om opera toe, C, D, and E width?,
Lot

Den by has tapped his
one toHis StockClocks, JowBUery.^Diamoi^S’

ment and ’
Will fee Sold Right.

B «pairing by Skilled Workmen onr 
Specialty

Oiva n* a call when wanting anything in out

not returnbought m Canada. Everyone is

IJT BROJTXE LETTÆ1
- Felt Slipfters, Felt Gaiters, Felt Balmorals—all redutied in price at

Brockvllle’s Bargain Shoe Store.
_

Ncme Other Genuine 1

W. L* MALEYISuSSeM»' »
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Wood Ceiling, ............3iat Wsrdr0^e #" Shingles, _ Lath, 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors, 

Posts, Sash.

. -Xk
R

M
&C., &C.>r

I'
see#as *. rV Flooring,

AU Kindi of Building Lumter and Biasing XU1 Work.
«Pi • m”5

{$ the Leading House i.i Brock ville for
T

FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE. GWWFt OF kEEBS ADVERT ISEftfCatting will reçoive *n> 

personal attention

i
___ _ $1.25 If not paid «
B. Loverly, Proprietor, f

( 11.00 a year In advance. 
\ within 6 months.Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. March 29. 1892VOL. VIII. NO 13. ; Bradford

Warehouse

CORRESPONDENCE.attended the “power” meeting here on 
Sunday.
^“If it wasn't for the ‘power* that's 
ih me, I’d smash your face,'* "was the 
answer » village landlady, claiming 
her just dues, received from the fem
inine head of a family who had every
thing packed for a quiet removal to 
Westport, leaving three months’ rent 

paid. This lady was a tri-daily 
attendant at our “power” meetings.
Some of our Westport populace have 
since been surprised by the efficacy 
and effectiveness ofr her prayers for 
those who are travelling the broad 
road to eternal ruin.
% Mr. Enoch Knowlton, an old land
mark of South Crosby, passed away 
after a short illness on the 23rd, at 
the advanced age of 78 ygars.

A new Methodist church is likely to 
be erected in this village in the near 
future.

100,000 cheese boxes will be manu
factured in this village next summer 
by W. Spicer, who has put in the 
necessary machinery to manufacture 
this article. *

Willard Lee paid us a flying visit 
last week. He says business is boom
ing in Portland.

Sugar making has commenced, and 
if the yield is large Leech & Layng when sanctification is as distinctly 
will ship two car loads to the North an(j gB extensively taught us in the’ 
West this spring. scripture as justification ; and is ac-

Wedding bells and new dresses are complished upon the same persons by 
all the talk on Drummond at, Wilf the same agency, (the Holy Spirit), 
our old maids never cease peaching and by the same instrumentality (the

^th), and by the same process, (that 
is by or through faith), in the one 
case it is an immediate, distinct, and 
appreciable work of grace ; and in the 
other only an improvement upon -the 
former. If in the one case wo are 
lilted into a conscious state of re
ligious experience, why not in the 
other, the agencies, instrumentalities, 
and modus operandi being precisely 
the same. Will one of the gentlemen 
please give us their warrant for 
making so great a difference ?

W. B.

COUNTY NEWS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW GOODS

Headquarters for
Stylish Millinery

INTEEESTINQ LETTEBS FSOH OUB 
STAFF OF 00BBESP0ITDSHT8.

do plume.A Budget of Mows and Ooselp.-Pemonal 
IntelUgenbe.-A Little of Every-Millinery Showrooms of The Way of Salvation.

thin* well Mixed up. Editor Athens Reporter :
Dear Sib,—Think you,

Mr. Benjamin Derbyshire made t 
mistake by publishing the letter of his 
clerical friend ? If the reverend 
gentlemanjpid intended to appear in 
print, would he not have been a little 
more guarded when he made the 
statement that some people put it “as 
if the justified state was one state and 
the sanctified another and holiness 
another and the Holy Ghost another.” 
Some honest, sincere, and intelligent 
Christians, believe that there are two 
separate and distinct states of re» 
Jigious experience. But these do not 
separate holiness from sanctification, 
and only a subject for the asylum 
could speak of the third person of the 
Trinity as a separate state of religious 
experience. A very unguarded state
ment therefore is the above. And for 
what purpose was it made ?

And perhaps Mr. Derbyshire, or hie 
ministerial friend will tell us why,

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. .LACE CURTAINS
Direct from manufacturers 
Retailing at Wholesale

has notThe advance guard of the Spring Stock has arrived and the store in 
quite freshened up in consequence. The coming season’s goods appear to be 
prettier than ever.

When you have a few minutes to spare come in and see what 
showing. We are always pleased to talk about the new stuffs. Among 
other New Goods we are showing

Scotch Tweed Manllings, Black Mantling», figured and plain, Bedford 
Cords, Scotch Zephyrs, Apron Lawns, Check Muslins, Embroideries, Real 
Torchons, Wide Chiffons, Sheetings, Cottons, Fancy Shirtings, Prints, Fine 
Plain Sateens, Printed Challies, and many other lines.

MALLOBÏTOW X.

Monday, March 28.—Mr. John 
Mulveua spent Sunday evening in 
town.*

The Yonge Front correspondent to 
the Brockvüle Recorder should cer
tainly be brought to task for writing 
such scandalous stories, in which 
there is not the least shadow of truth. 
We have reference to an item in 
regard to a young lady from this vil
lage going to Brockville to be married.

Since the prisoners have escaped 
from the “Libby” prison, certain 
young ladies have been heard crying, 
Johnny, get your gun.

Miss Lettie Avery and Miss Nellie 
Service have been visiting friends in 
Lyn this week.

Marked off to day, direct importa
tion, Ex. S. S. Prussian, 18 boxei fine 
Flowers, Novelties in Veilings, Rib
bons, Laces, Leghorn Hats, etc. 
Some rare bargains in Flowers for 
milliners from the country.

Our full staff of Milliners are now 
very busy making ready for Grand 
Millinery Opening.

Special AnnouncementE

Sale of Sales
WecInesday, March 30TH Will begin TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 

and continue till the whole stock 
is disposed of.

You will always find us to the front in showing the latest goods in the 
jjgpresented.

6t0. 6 HUTCHESON & CD.
Ladies* Cloth Capes

and Jackets
/*■ market, and always just as1

Telephone 149.
15 yards Sheeting % 1 
29 “ Grey Cotton $1 

White Cotton $1 
11} « Pillaw Cotton $1 
22 “ Roller Linen $1 
16* “ Check Glass Cloth $1 

Table Linen $
11 “ Cretonne $1 *
20 “ Print $1

For Spring. Latest novelties in Ger
man Goods. Ladies’ Cloth Capes 
from $1.50 each uD/to $9 èaeh. Light 
Colored Cloth and Black, plain and 
embroidered.

Very pretty new styles in Spring 
Jackets, in Fawn, Drab, Black and 
Brown Cloths.

Robt. Wright and Co.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Grand bargains in Towels 
Towelling, Table Linens, 
Napkins, Sheetings, White 

Quilts, etc.

22

rMyron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C.,.

X'LYN.GENERAL MERCHANTS 6office over A. Parish and Son’s stork, 
ATHENS.

Tuesday, March 22.—The god 
father of the whiskey license here 

plains of the way wardness and 
ingratitude of his protege.

Richard Hanna has purchased the 
old Stephen Boyce farm from Frank 
Preston, who has moved to Manitoba. 
It comprises 331 acres, the price was 
six thousand dollars.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. 
treated the Band of Hope to warm 
sugar on Friday evening, which was 
a happy time to the youngsters.

Manitoba is receiving quite a num
ber of immigrants from thjS section 
this season. On Tuesday next Geo. 
Cornell loaves for that land of pro
mise “with a car of horses.

If the asylum is not soon built, 
what Rill tirockvillo do with their 
Snow Shoe club.

Addison and RockspringsMain streets

PAY HIGHEST PRICES KOR 
BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc.,

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
I

Boys* (Æ) Ready-Made 
Tweed Suits

8 pair All Wool Sox $1 
13 pair Cotton Sox $1 

22 Neckties $1 
2 Fine Shirts $1 '

2 extra quality Top Shirts $1 
2 Fancy Stripe Shirts $1 

6 pair Home Knit Mittens $t,
6 pair Ladies Wool Hose $1 
1 Dress Pattern 11 yards $1 

1 suit Ladies’ Underwear 3 pieces, » 
great bargaiu $1.

Our Spring Goods
Have just Arrived and for •Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonadcs, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils,Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in' 
Quality than ever before shown.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases op Women. 
•Bee Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

ATHENS
Neat Fitting and well made. Make 
your boy neat. We are now doing it 
at a small cost. We offer you suits 
that look hs well as those made to 
special order.

We will suit you in quality, price 
and fit. ,

FRANKVILLE.
Our extraordinary value 
and variety in all wool 
printed French Challies is 

melting them rapidly. [

Monday, March 28.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Jus. Mitchell are the guests of Mr. 
William Mitchell.

A young gentleman of this vicinity 
seems to b,@ highly favored. In taking 
his lady love to church lie is attended 
by two other females, acting as body 
guard.

The closing social of the Epwovth 
League which took place Saturday 
night proved to be a grand success.

Monday, March 28.—The sound of q'he a„dience first listened to several 
the whistle at noon to-day proclaimed 
that the saw mill was to start up 
under the management of N. It.
Gardiner. It is hoped that the sleigh
ing will hold out for a few days to 
allow customers, who were waiting to 
see what would be the outcome of 
negotiations that have been going on 
for some time, to get in their logs.

The Eyre fraternity shook the dust 
from their feet and left town yesterday.

Front the large quantities of bran 
and feed being taken from the grist 
mill by farmers, the cheese business 
should make a brisk start this spring.

J. F. Harte, M D.,C.M.,

Oit. Onice : Main at., opposite Gamble llo 
Athens.

OUR TEAS at 26c., 30c., 36c, 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th. Robert Wright & Co.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for SI 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

Ladies you should examine our"sfc8cliof 
Fine Shoos, Slippers. All-Wool Cash- 
mores aud Prints. Genie our Hots, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid 

arc exactly what you wan

sS&ïSSaïSâ®
Istry.

Opened To-Day

Large shipment celebrated kid-fitting

In short the whole stock is otifotwl 
at bargain prices, These high grade 
goods sold at such low prices guaran
tees us in saying that the patronage of 
every Lady and Gentleman who 
visiss our store during this sale will be 
assured and hereafter retained.

W. C. T. U. Notes.
The fourth Demo rest Medal contest 

will be held (D.V.) the 6th of April. 
Six or more young men have entered 
the contest, and a good time is ex pec t- 
tcd. Suitable music will be furnished. 
A silver collection to be taken at the 
door. <

At the last meeting of tKfc UWon 
Mrs. Win. Mott was appointed Sup’t 
of “Narcotics,” and Miss Edith 
Knowlton Sup’t of “Purity 
ture and Art.”

TEMPERANCE IN THE BIBLE.

the first drunkard 1—

speeches and recitations, after which 
refreshments were served. The boys 
of the village amused themselves by 
raising their largo feet and letting 
them fall heavily on the fltfôr.

Last Saturday evening, after the 
majority of our citizens of Frankville 
had retired, they wore aroused by a 
series of shiieks from a young lady 
and considerable howling from a 
young man. It appears ho had left 
his horse standing and called at the 
doot of the inn where she was waiting. 
The horse started off just as she was 
about tv get in, but in so doing got 
the lines tangled in his feet. Frank 
might have had further trouble had it 
not been for tho remarkable bravery of 
the lady.. • ~

Three small boys left here on Sun
day night for Athens with the • vowed 
purpose of becoming girl mashers: 
The results didn't seem to be very 
satisfactory.

B- J. Saunders,

mSBFSCSSSs
SSttSXSXlESM—fSSe-jK

“NEW VEILINGS

White with Gold Beads 
White wit hBlack Beads 
Blank wit$S™^BeAfis
Black with Gold Beads 
Black with Black Beads

Gloves
at.

D & A CORSETS■,Burrs Made to Order and Fi^s Guaranteed

Highest Market Price for Pro 
OuR MOTTO—dnee ; 5 per cent off for Cash ;

small profits and quick returnsThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Every size in the different qualities OUR MOTTO: 
Truthful Statements 

Low Prices
JOB! McCOMEY, MAIMER

Bradford - Warehouse

KTOF F ATT & SCOTT
latest sly lea. • Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables. 

88.lv FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

stock.
in Litera-

TRE

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.MONEY TO LOAN Who

Genesis 9 : 20, 21.
Who took the first temperance 

pledge 1—Judges 18 : 13, 16.
Did anybody mentioned ta the 

Bible ever take a pledge of his own 
accord 1—Daniel 1 : 8.

Was lie any healthier and wiser in 
consequence 1—Dan. 1 : 15, 17.

Ought Kings to drink wine 1—Prov. 
31 : 4.

Ought we to make companions of 
drunkards 1—I. Cor. 5, 11.

Can any drunkard enter the king
dom of heaven !—I. Cor. 6 : 9, 10.

Does God pronounce* woe upon 
drunkards !—Isaiah 5 : 11, 22.

Why has he pronounced this woe ? 
—Isaiah 28 : 7, 8.

Are drunkards likely to get rich t 
—Prov. 21 : 17.

What are the consequences of drink
ing ?_pr0v. 23: 29, 30.

How may we avoid these conse- 
I—Prov. 28: 31.

/■

ROBERT WRIGHT & - CO.TORONTO mjqss&esssz te.,? isssz
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to
suit borrowers.^,A jiujv^to^oN & FIsnERi

Barristers. &c., Brockville.

FRONT OF YONGE-
THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN.

PRESIDENT
Monday, March 21.—We are 

proud to hear that Mr. Addison, who 
was injured in the tunnel at Niagara, 
is likely to recover $pd will return to 
his old home snd parents in Athens.

Mr. Poole of Caintown, has taped 
800 maple trees this spring*, from 
which up to date he has received very 
little saccharine liquid, 
gelation overcomes the power of con
centration.

We now have the most snow on the 
ground that has been in 45 years.

Mrs. Hutchinson, of Escott, died 
last week, aged 84. This old lady 
was married three times. Her 
maiden name was Nancy Trickey. 
Her last old man stood at the door 
and wept, but was not able to follow 
her to the grave.

Mr. Z. Purvis, of Junetown, who 
California last fall for his

" GEORGE GOODERIIAM, 
VICE-PRESIDENT

MILLINERY OPENING.Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O Ü. W.
Money io Lend Money to Loan.WEDNESDAY

30TH
MARCH

On real estate at lowest current rates of 
interest and on favorable terms of repayment. 
Mortgages and debentures purchased. Al. 
kinds of legal papers, such as deeds, mortgagee 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases, Ac., drawn at 
reasonable rates. I also represent the 
shire Fire Insurance Co.

Office in connection with H. J. Johnstons 
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish Bloek 
Athens.

Tho-ON------— con- WESTPORT.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 

Lamb’s Hall, Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 
VISITORS WKLCOM

Saturday, March 26.—The enter
prising and energetic character of 
citizens was forcibly shown on Wed
nesday last, when two of our young 
men, Messrs. W. H. McGuire, and M.
II. Seed, very promptly took advan
tage of the strike on the Ç. P. R and 
started for Fort William near Port 
Arthur, at the head of Lake Superior.
We understand that they ' have both 
secured positions as conductors. So 
pinch for promptness.

It is reported that there is a 
petition in circulation, asking that a 
shop liquor license may be granted in 
the village. It is a question whether 

shop license, such as is likely to be 
taken out, will be either beneficial or 
advantageçtosko our village.

A deputation consisting of W. H. n 
Fredenburgh, W. J. Webster, and
Rev. P. A. Twohey went to Toronto Is intemperance a vice 1—Gal. 6 : 21. 
on Thursday to oppose the movement When ig temperance a virtue !— 
on foot to run a branch of the B. & ^ , 22 23.
W. R. from Athens to Perth, and thus Tobacco and opium were not known 
leave Westport, Newboro and Delta 111 wlmn t,le Ribie wag written, so they 
the cold The latter villages have ftr($ nQt mentioned by name in the 
also sent deputations for a like pur- mbl but, is there anything in the 
pose. We trust that their efforts will Bib,e that „overn8 *n temperance 
be successful in quashing the move- habits t_Romaus 14 : 21. 
me”t* _ ... , , In a public prayer, Dr. Lyman

Mr- J* Webster is holding a Beecher once made this petition : “O
great credit sale of his large stock of , nt tbat we may not despise 
general merchandise. The sale com- Qur ruleb and grant that they may 
menced by an auction sale on Tues- nQt act 8Q that we- help it”—an
day last. Mr. Webster intends re- a8piratjon which will be re echoed by
and’openiug up* aZnkmg offiTTn - the presently.

Westport.
From current reports, it appears The threatened general strike along 

that the North West and Manitoba the whole line of the C. PaR. ia post- 
are receiving a large number of poned indefinitely. The men have al! 
settlers from different parts of On- returned to work, leaving differences 
tario this spring. We understand to he settled by arbitration, 
that Westport, never behind in any- „ tbo new fiBh and game law 
thing, is going to contribute her share, whi£h haa passed the New York As
ia populate the “boundless, endless, semb]y ancf which WM probably be- 
and sublime (prairie). come la# ; tho black bass season will

Several of the farmers in tins June lst. By its provisions no 
vicinity have tapped their sugar bf(wk basa leB8 than eight inches 
"hushes, and are now busily engaged lon„ can be caught. ' 
in makmg syrup and sugar, ® .

As the warm weather will now soon During the fine warm weather 01 
stop travelling on the lakes, some of the past few days the mapkA-havc 
our “don't-care” path-masters, and yielded an abundant flow of sweets.

Buyers for shipment to distant points 
busy making contracts. The 

price for the season’s make has in 
some cases ranged as low as 60c per 
gal.

Farm or City Property Miss Whelan's display of Millinery Goods will 
be opened for the public’s inspection on and after 
this date over Lewis and Patterson’s store—

205 KING ST.
SEEDS

GardeÇfield and Flower
FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

-f- JOHN CAWLEY.
For particulars apply to Walter^S. Lco^Esq-.

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT.

Dress GoodsA full stock just received—All

Fresh & Reliable
Dress Goods buyers should see our new Spring 

showing before making their selections. We have 
been told several times that our goods are the pret
tiest in the trade, and if you have not seen them it is 
high time you did. Come and spend a little time 
looking through our assortment and you will be well 
repaid.

Teleph 
161

-------- ALSO-------

LINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CAKE

quences
What will be the result if we dis

regard this I—Prov. 23 : 21.
Is it wise to tamper with strong 

drink ?—Prov. 20 : 1.
Where was the first temperance 

society ?—Jer. 35 : 5, 6. '
What blessing did God pronôunce 

the first temperance society 1—

went to 
health, will return home in May.

Mr. Newton Avery, of Junetown, 
built a beautiful cottage last summer. 
It is erected on a spacious eminence 
and has all the modern improvements 
of the day.

Mr. Ormon Gibson, of Hillside, 
made a bee one day last week at his 
house.
cleared, alter which a grand oyster 
supper was served by Mrs. Gibson, 
assisted by Mies Phemia Tennant aud 
Miss Louise Ferguson.

Miss Agnes Ferguson is'vèry sne- 
cessnl with her school at Sand Bay.

We had a visit last week from Mrs. 
Moore, of New Dublin.

The Rev. Mr. Service, of Mnllory- 
town, assisted by exhorter^ Mr. 
McGinncs, are holding special service 
in Rockfield.

No robins appear yet, but some 
robbers are making inroads among 
farmers, acting as scavengers.

THE MOLSONS BANK

■to f* / r
Incorporated by Act Of Parliament 

1855For Feeding purposes, at tho

Lowest Market Price. 9 «
$1 ,076,000$2 000,000 ,8 ALEWIS & PATTERSON «Ls A

BROCKVILLE BRANCH A fine pile was cut and
ALLAN TURNER & CO. BBOCKVILLE —

Miss Vance is in charge of the Mantle Depart
ment and all orders will have prompt attention.

A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of |1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold nt lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

demists and Druggists
king street, brockville LOOK - HERB I

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00CASH! A. B. BP.ODRICK ONTARIOBROCKVILLEManager.

Elgin movement, fully warranted ln_* 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that yom 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and ths goods 
will be sold right. ■*

Gera Rings, Keeper Rings snd 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rqckbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives spacial stt 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish bloek opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

WANTED C. M. BABCOCK’S

Spring - Millinery - Opening
BANK OF MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1818.

40,000 -DEACON $i2,ooe,see
. $6,000,000

Capital, all Paid-up 

Reserve.........................AND CALF SKINS WILL TAkE PLACE ON NEWBORO.

Monday, March 28—The outside 
world must at present be enjoying a 
season of peace and security, as all its 
dissolute character* have apparently 
centred in our midst\ Bcb terrorized 
his hearers last week by his demoni
acal invocation to the 
cut off and send home to 
those who refused to go to the altar 
and acknowledge their belief in the 
extraordinary gift of prophecy and 
the feat of prostration. A good evi
dence of the deceptiveness of their 
prostration occurred on Friday night, 
when a bunch of fire-crackers 
thrown through a window into the 
middle of the hall. “Bike” 
stretched on the floor in his usual 
state of affected uneensoiousness, but 
immediately on the first explosion lie 
sprang to his feet and made at desper
ate charge for the door with the rest 
of the crowd. The cause got an ex
tra boost this week owing to the per
suasive eloquence of Geo. Perkinr, of 
Westport ; the passionate rhetoric of 
Jack Rouselhorn, of Buck Lake ; and 
-the -Cwrjouç oratory of the erudite-Bill 
Smith, of Devil tiake. ^

William 'Denby ha»' tapped his 
sugar bush.

Miss Annie Duncan will not return 
to the west this spring.

Mr. John Paul nnd L. S. Lewis re
turned from Toronto 
evening. * "

Mr. Robert Atcfieson, of Westport,

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,

Wednesday, the 30th of MarchHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. Gk McORADY SONS’.

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 
December in each year. ,

almighty “ to 
” allThe finest stock of Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, French Novelties, Rib

bons, Laces, Flowers, Feathers, and Millinery Goods,,of all kinds will be 
shown.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
e parts of the world bought and sold.

•I BROCKVILLE BRANCH,

The largest stock of untrimmed Hats and Bonnets to choose from in 
Brockville, and commences at the low price of 25c. up.

Miss Simpson, who is m charge,*will be pTeaSetf to see all thoke^w 
favor her with a call. All are invited to attend.

H. R. KNOWLTON
no wjl^

ATHENS
COURT HOUSE SQUARE lazy farmers will be compelled t) get 

out, and open out some of the roads, 
made impassable by the recent heavy 
snow storm.

C. M. BABCOCK are
Merrill Block. CAUTIONNEIL McLEAN Manager.♦

rScientific American 
t Agency for EACH PECO OF THJBIrho Kingston Whig does not be

lieve in giving something for nothing, 
and so in its last issue it says : “We 
beg to decline again, for the twentieth 
tinv, to advertise free for a rich Pres
byterian congregation in this day. 
Chuiches have as much right to dead
head on the fôxtofi, the coaFnîànT the 
mason and the carpenter as on the 
newspaper, and especially one to 
which * they never by accident con- 

We would not make this

JOS* LAMB, — Auction Soles.
P*Wfi have arrangements made 

with D. Doweley, uuctioneer, Frank
ville, whereby we oin fix dates for 
parties wishing to secure his services, 
without their going to see him.“©a 

Geo. Pattar son, who is about to 
leave Canada for one of the western 
states, will offer . for sile by public 
auction at his farm, » half mile from 
Addison, on Wednesday, April 6, at 1
p.m., the whole of his yajuahle farm- , „ , ... , - .
ing stock) implements, household public r ference but for t e act 0 eg- 
furniture, etc., ioclu lihg 14 head of ging favor, on the sly from the re- 

and 5 hors.a. D. Powsley, Piling stuff alter he.ng checked at 
the business office.

THEY ARE GOING I
Myrtle Navy >„------ 'Slain St., opposite Maloy's Boot & Shoe Store. Have you seen the lines on our bargain tables! If not, it will pay you

They are regular goods and we are selling them at wholesaleto do 80.trbrockville,
Carries the

1LIR6EST STOCK OF WATCHES IS MARKKDjfo. L—l^goira ofLadie^Dongola but toned .boots on opera toe or common-sense .last, regu
X j-., of any house in town.

oh Clocks, Jewellery. Diamonds, 
Etc., is complete in every Depart

Will be Bold Rlfhi.

Repairing by Skilled Workmen our 
Specialty

T & BFrench Kid buttoned boots on opera toe, C, D, and E widths, 
00, reduced to $3.75.HRMHRDIhby a nottoe givra fires of charge to the

identifie gfÉM

His Stock

'SST'S'S,l "reduced Cprioe^ 
wear and give satisfaction or money will be refunded.

Felt Slippers, Felt Goiters, Felt Balmorals—all reduced in price at

Broekrille’E Bargain Shoe Store.

tribute.

FI.V HltO.rXE LETTER*

None Other - Genuine
on Satu^-day

cattle 
auctioneer.W. L. MALEY» ■SGive us a call when wanting anything in our tSLSSaEklSlue. F’

X
4?

m.1
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Patents
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i _. . I CHAPTER XXHI. end hie conviction that In this oew chivalry I TEE vrsBBlxGjraiT wim.
^kixftaür*;llMiOTigS ** ÏSil^ï£a&&i0K .JS^SS^AtK'S^ ”«u»- t .

A BARn'ONES DBVmUM , A veer nr two abo there lived in Con-

OR A 'TALK dF SUNNY ITALY. that sullen-faoea man with aluck , Could this traveller be the captain ■ .. . ^ charm for moat people j It was b written to you when we flrst came to noctioat a man eo superior that In hie prte-
ST rkm.nd mVL™! b,SL.l-th= -yJ. Georg, "-.here er. not l^ndtob, î^hSîbl^onÿ »«." I eue.ML'IïTwniî& 52

gyrate «OW olth. swells ^I Si™^

tunitv of wounding me roe. .. . | »««» Bt îJtîLr ! But this Englishman's voice. It wae hardly Bruaeels carpet wae comfortably never come acroee people connected with the I him an apologyfor not joining the church.
“Miss Britton, the beaptiful English I üke a man 1 met lt^*^-ls?^rW^nore ' likely that Mr. Britton should happen to S^bby its curtains were old-fashioned lU ^ I have no doubt that the evils He never touched alcohol or tobacco, or 

girl I" he exclaimed. “ Yea, yea ; lew her niter all, foreigner, dwjyj' “ inrt get jj» the same carriage with them. Be- “pd £ded, lte w,Us were crowded with „£*%red theatrical life are painted «aid fooltab things or meted hie tibowa <*
only the other day. 8hc e quite the rage fo» alike. He • a hand*) , Sdee, he had never ooeneoted him with the fmnlail oU ptietlnge, which the girlehad darkly than they need Da In$eed,Ithetahle,orjilayedoarde,ornsedBlangM-
jnet now at Naples." , „ . I hel" d„ v(ra moan? Yea. neighborhood of Aritborought he fancied K^hoJfcom t&rohoolofart, and the ™h°ouldbe very g!ad if you could convert me." LroMona. He never encoumged anybody

Sardoni glanced from the cold, eleuer, I The yoong one, , y tbe way with Marlolmnk wae in another county. And bookein iu crowded bookehelvee had evi- Curireily enough, however, the question m anv<hmg for fearthey 4o'“*
duel face ol Comeiro to the faoeo! his but too email .that e alwaye tbe Ï if ^ ,hould indeed be Franoeeca e , tl ærviee. Mies Claremont , theatrical life TO to be handled one* 1it. When he smiled it was with one
Hired. The word, evidrotiy.tung Oarlo It.li.nn H. '«ft'b,g£r 2wr ûn“«would it be very desirable to intro ?““y ^ ?Z,“Md it wae in a great I l„“redaj,red not with Clare's mod- «de of the mouth at a tmo H.vtogno
He paused for a minute with his hand on I though. I saw him Uie other mg_ da(je himMU under the oiroumstances measure her nresenoe which helped to make tion ’ fault! he TO detested by all who knew him,
the JomTbut quickly regaining a composure I s Marta. W baton eart j (or. While he wondered what to do, the train it on() of pleasantest retreats in the 8u c™iàn’e wae some way from the I but as no One dared confess this, eacheup-
that nnder the ciroomstanoM TO maaterly, Sardoni 1 No, thatwu thetoMr. j^lor^ ^ .teamed into the elation, »?d hie *hoe„ £„ lM^n hours «he knew mU gl, fihtel i bnt Carlo, having chanced poaed tha other, loved him. Ç1 conme he
became forward, greeted C<menom hw get. One muse upthe« tl donbta were solved and hU opportunity lost mo h how to make eny uuwary visitor * , droary service in the morning was wealthy. The gentlemmd”" he was
ceremonious Italian way,^und contrived to «a !*<*, ‘hey am ””“”8 no doubt nt the aamo moment. 8ome','one ou the f|>el firM(,u<fe but at all other time., neighboring church, ve determined to to marry alm deteated him but, srithont
keep the oonveraation pretty ™ach„ ”, book-stall to get ’ their platform recognized the gray-bearded Eng- on balf holidays, or <m Snndays, or in the further afield, and hearing from Sardoni I fnUy reabzmg it, for she had boon repeat
own. hand, throughout the call Sardom, I they want to read the criticism fuhman, and threw open the carriage door. “ e,eniegs_y„he liked nothing better than knt It TO oonaidered one of the finest edlv oongr.tub.ted by her P‘«”ts ™ h"
inhts careleea. easy faabton, helped him I Blnging , „ otber •• Ha, Britton ! are you here f I m just 6it d to any one who chose to seek harobea iu England, resolved to seek good fortune maecurmg thelove of auch a
not a littleby making a running fire of I The talk turned ones more upon otner off to Q^eemlb ury,and will take your vacant “ 3 I It onL I ï’oifeot Man, and she wae too well brought
jeste and bad puna, while all the time matter», and the two ftrend» paced up the " | Lie on that March evening Mr. Britton, I li least a mile,’’ said Sardoni l up to doubt their statements,
i. wm studying that strange tno who platform i then. w.rned by the bigbell that lre you«.id the Englishman, I ,r„m Ashborough, made all .pood I „ ho„ever‘ the choir i. worth hearing, and When the wedding dayamved every pew
beneath hie eyes were acting so * I the tram TOMmmg with a hearty gripe of the hand. Anj of to d the eohoolroom, and, as he had if going i don’t mind gomg with I m the village ohuroh was , . pj
S^USS^-MTpSSyrt-sîtgi-î -i.'SftSMhSS-..-. -■ ■«.— toiiSSSÏâSÏTO:

neea and the Knight-errant himself, with I He rushed down the platlorm, wnue at „ ,, .F,. w ’ tirod with her choir prac-1 _ 7—' _ ^ ... | bine-bottle fly. When he neared the churchhi» manly, alert locking face, and M. envia- the reme iD;“nt. k Carlo heard no more. He had to carry ‘MF1 ,he P U «””>"»'“•» T1»‘ T“> * Pli“ ,e °ld he Saw at once some wedding TO .loot
b!e way.of saying th. right thing at 1,16 ‘ t'T.n”’’/!™8 It ™ all i” Gi^ to the nearest fly, and the flies seemed u”' : am - d to find you np,., „id Mr. , . „ . and he redd to himrelf : •• Here. for a look
right minnte. . .. . tb.t I vet there seemed time to toko scarce and mostly engaged. When Britton, “ for I have a message to you from I There ia many kindsof Ants. My ant I »t her. I alwaye did love a bude

Certainly, Comeno gamed llttie that recouds, and vet there reemed tiine to m h<> ^ eecureJ one „n(1 made over ,d 'friend ^ who, to ray great Mary Jaoe is one ol there kind. She l. „,led boldly through the open door,
afternoon ; but hi. pursuit had unrettlsd in all the deUltt-the horror çI th^^ JW Qi= to hi, mother, he had to ruah off and to„i,hm.Bt pro;e, to he in England.” g„„liy good natored and when .he come. i„g.traight over the heads of the licople
Anita, and though Carlo could not make I tatore, the utter h61?1™"®*" FiSj^id see to the luggage, and there was no timeto **., „ , |” exclaimed Clare. ïo see My Mother she bring, me five cent» until he was well in fronty-he looked
out that ahe aaw him exoept every now and I himself, who stood ter t l ' thinTt any more of bia own plana. I ,, y r next door neighbor, young Donati 11 worth of peanut» and telle me Why Joraea I about and then «at hitiSelf on the
then in the greenroom when rarely others heann? the «houto, ^swing toe trren^i In thg-’meanlime, however, Mr. Britton hu kind regari. and is very b„, you're growed but when I go and «« eh.ncel rail. The great orgrel ww
wereprerent, vet he knew that there had nroaohtog, and yet too completoly paraly d ^ Mt lolt light of him. He felt strangely , iou, ^ ,M u... 6 4 her aid dent only just wawlk on the Garnit Louring fourth a wedding mrech, and
never Imen a time when his hope, had «° by fs« to more, L and euriou. as to vhn movements of tEere .. Weli thJ i, really a delightful sur- „,,h„ut Cleening my boots she is orfiy ,11 eye. were turned eagerly toward
nearly been defeated. Ibis will. Mr. Britton uasneu on, a oneratic people, and being obliged to wait „rise ” said Cfare. •• I should like eo much mad, I the entering bnds She was pretty,wae some relief to get away from Lon^- I almost reached fch® BP° ; }® f ’ t Qf t5l hie own carriage came up, he etrolled to ^ m*et him again, foraa a hg^he intereeted l ADta like to give you Advice and scold at I but very pale, and, it seemed to Mr. Pm-
don, for in the provinces he felt that the I flmre darted acrosa the Matform inJ™at d f giancmg £ow out of the stationnât ë ‘ delf what Ca7have brought y„„ like everything but their Hart is in the I (either Presto thst, were it not for her

- rd of Damocles was not *° b‘®'v Ib r'Arnrer imîtheLli.a just the driving rain,itnd the chiUy March night, £=m tfËegiMd !” Wright PUire and™™ 1 found a Ant. nest father's arm, she would have sunk to the
above them. Iu the £ 3 to* •»lookJF?h ”th” ®"r ^ J^down on now at h.s Uto companions. A. usual it ye developed a voice and hre Li the wood. I pocked it with a ..tick and aj floor. A glance at the groom, and he reeog-
hiaeoughgrew sroree, and he kgauA» look l.„r,rftothe left m time, leaped d appeared that *' Signor Valentino ” tid the I turaed h.ty an openmc aingor. That quite I Million Auto run out after me and 1 hired at once the Perfect Man. Tba‘«;
very fieUcato—at leaat, so thought T3omex to the railroad, and "u like the th PI” others all crowded into the one , j my brother's detonnination to have I Crawled up Inside my pant, and Bit me | plain, it !" he n uttered angrily. He II
anti Sardoni, the only two people wh<> rescue of the eMd. TT!,”" * Ttor. avaU.ble fly, and sat impatiently wailing I ”,^0 Jith him, for you know the cap like Sixty. nag her to death with hia beretly goodnesa,
really wetohed him. that I Sieir breath • would Ptho child while he hunted up truatit trunks disapproves of the stage as much aeyou | An ta neats are good Things not to Poke I and she knows it ! As his eyes tell agam

It was one night at Birmingham that I people held their breath , wo nortmauteaue. / I However I think I have managed to I with a stick Ants are very Industryoua m I upon her unhappy face, his soul revolted atomes managed to give us enemy the ^ saved^ or would ho and Ms »ge*you have been !” was the J* fcwo Tnd [wo t^ethcr, and to form a Cling Shugar. " the sacrifice a shame!» he mut,
sharpest stab he h**yeti I T „ÏL ®J^veu 8 not a little greeting he received. “ You can t get in ^ tt ehrewtl gueSB ttB to Donati’s reason I i forgot to say that my Ant Martha lives I tered ; “ and what b more, 111 stop it .
•ome days Carlo had been la^toMvoiw, I chances seemed about even, t im , perhap3 there’ll be another fly by If $ sudden8 change of profession. It I jn Main she has a boy of Just m> Aige and I Then, acting upon a quick resolve, he
aud on this particular evening hewascon de^ndodonthem^u astreg • this time. Uoyou think the man can take “ he hae a Bister ; did you know her ?” I He can stand on his Hed Five mimts and I buzzed away to a distant corner of the
■clous that h,s performance had been ^ child migh.no doubt£ hejp or hmder h« aU tho luggage Joutflide ? • , w“ being Educated in a convent how Do you suppose he can do it, church and disappeared behmd a col-
than usual. He cam« into the green-room I own rescue. The tram *®th * «« He’ll have to,” was the reply. ‘‘ There s whe“I waa in Ita,® but I saw her once or I I Do not think of anything more about I Umn. In less than twenty seconds he
feeling worn out and d“P^lt®“: «j? ÏS I ,p6^rVv’J*mfriihflol to watch “it nothing else to be had nor any chance of . p girl| Bhe made some very I Ants at present .—Vick'a Magazine. I emerged, this tune as a beautifules?»w 118cem8 u 181 e r “srsfiST-Ji 6S.1S a,.»,..” to .a, ^7,., snsJr w- —'"f ÿou'rezrexSiy1: said, whi.e th./escue, ■■Ç^yr,”îîd^itoP>^-Wc,.thi„h,hè; but I k-ow she e.opad g0 -«riy^V S_ j ^eL^etsTre ^

thrusting her little daintiiy-ahod foot nearer I gave a cry, at the «<,u,i,iofwln=h thechda S*n.rG • think, for her brother. " ‘̂h°m®onew jt, We„ ehe seems to a nc8'= '1°™®^'"‘l''"IS by a chiid's voice, and ali eyes were turned

1CTn’rhethheandeflTt8toPr-with a .area,tie ^VSTu my mnhre,,. han-fy!” 25 f " b ^ “to^a ^rfL7ht^„1rMhehb„rr

■^VeX, : um h^re e, ^ yL« caœr^wrèruptLt^ttvC L^wéa't Nn.pu.?Lprï^g ™ ^

Jd the notice though knowing quite well “He owes his life to you said the Mr. «^,^8 my carriage every I ™ ™ :inr^im Ico^n’ttelp Tkmgthe I the should do any Thge maiden afterward married the faulty
that Gomez would not have dra"“ h}" I station # master , I nearer minute,,rsaid the Englishman, in his kindly f H 8 wheQ l 8aw him> however ; and you I ^ which he cannot glorify God-ami I y°un« man she really loved, aud they arc

«,* ^ & zj&sjz ® ^ — 8t'M^™ «■
ÇrruÇ/8 d.d not 'm^T^PnLL^e'ttireptyou^LS” re an end’ SfjM ^

^ tâ ^5$5B^r e- e a,d5te saœaÿno „t„ in

Nttripreteotton-, so that hh futty TO g-ldoor, andlllgivey Gg y^ 1^1 lgncedtonoticeA huge ^TOttiroment ofj ™ ,00„scea!i1 for myself, and I The Origin or n Tille. I order to induce children to toko mcdicino;
mzed the fact so well pat by Maoready, I Mr. Britton, puzzlea a' . ^ «esston I Sign or Merlmo's O perauc Company, and his I . ,d th a„roe wii.hhim. I got I   e„ I ohild memory is very retentive as eueh,

« &? -jss ,8rge h 4 ^P,Keït is quite true,” he .s:rid, t, rew„f ££22 -11 revered HUJa^iti. ^ ^5lM vJè^tSk»™.,£ g 55
s ppÇï'ti ".-Assn itw& t ~  ̂ ^ ^

^no,'.Midcr,o qm=k,y,:iti. p thr.h:rnud "--;r iu,tdecided^griL-vtr^^sV'toth^^Mrw to5hPte.Î2™%irottEb:!- ^tk':p^pr«tgutre^tvx,lehro,d

ÏÏ~d i5 tilUhnhdd Oi  ̂VarŒ any wh« ^ NayUa. ^ mtothe^h iJrere way i Urere-

go in for an ammomaphone, and see if _man; alg„ of feeling escaped her Carlo s face color ^ ^ ^ ‘Zîws^t often Zet with nowadays, Vo believed to-have betrayed to his enemies. I fm ^ . ,lg(;d exoitement being likely

estiAeui&e»» FSi pastiiu818s Bttistssatstir.,=-E5 r2 eassasr-.'tissmtilgfess; s-x*

her face excitement—even, he fancied, hope. I turning to the Spaniard, who had ensconced I Jÿ , indeed|.. 8ftid Mr. Britton. I ? th™^ *5 knicht-erran^ now,” I Suffolk family, to whom slie^bore a large 1 ,^,-padcd instead of welcomed, is another
He was deeply wounded, os Sardoni, who | himsej! comfortably m }he corner op^osit | u [^aeem weu. Francesca is coming ^® J” “ and that he | family of sons and daughters. | . kc When niocst, occurs, little ones
had been iUv looking on without taking Mr. Britton and beside Mademoiselle de i». the summer. I believe. musmgly if he will a Sl^Ut Prufl." are likely to become timid end feverish

left the greenroom with Anita, walking the window. . » in a 'hurry to get your L ga''eCUre ad«t.a'kd account metropolitan placed a writtenjasper m the . Admiral of IKc Heel,
with Her to the wings. I “ It is gone," he said ; “ it must be all 1 or are you, too, in a g j had passed that afiernoon. . I right hand oi the Corpse, which read : “We, I _____

h - z! sësïï «3! z zrrzç ess h
“to nC “Sr^hJ fuming ° with ^ ÏÏ5Ç ^H^^-TtoSLr^ ^ “ «'= X HïS toSXtto ^^^,nÇ0L, ^«Mh.

855^rM,to=ldtoh^ür8':nd ^né.1"”' ^ Cam188 ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂^  ̂ C % X *2 Ff T FlF^and

gagement in the summer. For my part, I “ Santo dmvolo / we are moving !- he P”!""110®- ValeDtin„ i, just a nick- Would yen care tei see himf*>'™”rrow • \ *rder „n sight of thi. document which we I ^ of the Admiralty,^ 4 N*h.

WiThehetone“1tfl bitter dislike in which he ”^2'd'Nito! Val|entino will bg Vt -.me ; it 3Î»!> k Wj»g A «I a dog ';an,l P"t into her hand.”. --- ----------- American ato\Ve-t Indian station. During
snoke was more than he could bear. He I behind—he’ll be tx>o late for the opera. |‘ But for that! }hl“k ^ ®h whethervou I he "eemed so pleased at the thought of I Rirh Itut SUngy. I Sir EdmundCommerell stenurejd^the Go
turned awav and shut himself in his dress- I There 1 I told you so,” as the train stcaméd I to you, and asked, at J * Xeaiwli- I meetin8 you a8ain- -1 h®ve Pro™18®d I i BUppose iu a general way that the stale- I mand-m-Ghief at 1 ortsmouth fl e' .
•ngroom, xvhere presently Sardoni found I on relentlessly, and a porter cloaed the doer were related to S.gnor Donat., the Neapo I ^ carri^ge shall take the vicar into-Ash- menfc ^plying that the Duke of Devon- I to 1891-several important nax,<’unotm.
him with his arms on the mantel piece, his I with an authoritativebaug.regardmgneither j tan advocate. months had I borough in the afternoon ; he preaches a I hj . ich man for tbe firBt time in I took place, notably, the re ^ * .
,a, hidden’ and hû whole frame shaken The nerve, nor the ansietie. of, he travelers. Carlo smtled. Not for mmrey months had ^ B a .a th, evening Would yon “r ticlU true. Th„ parsimony at Snilhead by the German Emperor and
with sobs I Just at this minute? however, the train he had such a pleasure as that friendly tala . ^ g(> ^ to0, Yon might,.perhaps, go the ^ n,lll0J wa„ we„ known. A the double launch by the Queen of the

-• Why, Val !” exclaimed hie friend, “has I Btoppcd at a suburban station, and, to the I with Francesca■»» • d to I for a drl,e wlth young Donato „_in„ I meaner man in his relations to his children I • Itoyal Severely and t >
that brute of a Spaniard vexed yon eo re5faud astonishment of all, Carlo end- " It m the name of what l« .nppored to .. lt woul,l be the Eest =ha?c® G never lived. For'many year, he aUowed I Arthur.” From 1885J8 he was Cqnee^uv
mnch?” I deniyappeared at the door. I bo my best part-Yalentino in faust, he alo„e„ „rd Clare. “ Thank yon^Frcderick Cavendish oniy £200 a year Live member for SouthamptonSirMmnnd

"Go go !" he exelaimed vehemently ini “ Where on earth did you come from! I explained. must manage to hear think ! wiil go, and on Sunday I suppose I — absoiuteiy beggariy to a man in such I is well-known inCanaua, having made!
' Italian! “ You oan't understand ! " exclaimed Merlino. _ 1 «««; XX '; L5,v v5re and m5e I he is sure to be direngaged.” I a petition. Of course6. Lord Frederick, like | quent visit, to Qnebee.

“111 be hanged if I go !" said Sardoni, I “The guard's van," eaid Carlo, taking I yon in it. It ta y V I Accordingly the next day Clara, having I jIarli„gUm] r,ccived hsiniBomo
laying a hand on hie shoulder. " Bless your I the vacant place beside Mr. Britton, and I since I heard a” ®P®”' . . , j,-augt „ I set down the vicar at bt'Cyprian a parsom I from hi, „ncie- and thia fact used to I A Bra.on 1er II.
innocence ! do you think no Englishman has I evidently perceiving that the atmosphe* I Then yonhave n inCredulousiv »g«, drove to the Royal hotel, and sent l I irritate the Duke, their father, enormously. I He caught her to his manly bon, m with a
everehed tears? I know what it wre ; it I wa, disturbed. “ I am afraid I gave you I exclaimed Civrhd, almos^ linc her ^rd with a little pended message rek I He o(ten dcplored lhat .. the man was I «M, impetuous, tumultuonr, toinpeetnous
was not Gomez—it was something Madame I an a fright, but there was no chance of get- I We lire to give it 8 ’ «n order " I in8 Carlo to come for a drive. Ae she I ti „ hig patrimony," and he took good I |,uc, and held her there for. as much as a

Uno Ha to you just now.” ting back to yon, only just time to make a hare the pleasure of,retting y™ »- ordmt wa8ited ther. ,he felt a little a»x.on. and t hjthonld not be wasted in like mil'„te. „ .
Carlo raised his head, thruet both hands I dash at the last carriage. I seem fated to | Yon are very K”4’, , „ under- I cven 8hy- for after all it waa m"Oe"' I manner.—Dviarf. I “What a slugger you are, she said,

' -through hi, hair, and, still keeping hi. free run race, with the train to-day.” _ mg better,” retdl Mr. Brrttimq Maunder I ^ ,he had been.seen Carlo. Would 1 ------ ±------------------------ admiringly, a, he released her.
hidden eaid in a voice which struggled in | At the first opportunity he took Gigi on I standing that eince his y thing I lime bave ralBed a harrier between fcbem? I A Smart Bnsbnnd. I “Why shouldn t I be, he rtpncd,
rein to etaady itself : hi. knee, and drawing a little farther from he present to hear him the next beet. thing W(mld Signor Donati the pubhc «‘"g«ri I» Stranger (midnight)-I should like yon Lroudly, taking a velvet case from his
“She hopes it will bo as he eaid. She I Merlino, and nearer to Mr. Britton, began I was to have her - .’bout it 8He Selt I leM approachable Ilian the frank, light- I 99 Suburb avenue to see my wife. Locket, “ haven’t I brought the pnzeimg

wishes me togo. It is all of no use ; I can I to do what hotiild to check the loudly- s.bly toll^her eeme'hmg aki-txt■ m^felt hearted, Mian hoy, who at onetime almost right. I'll be ready ». soon ‘with me ?” , . . , „ . .
do nothing for her-nothing !” ling, which waffÇritoling both the "father I convinced that such a thought liad flashed 1 wor(jhlped her » The first glunpre of himj CM get my carriage. Wait and you She opcnecî tho case joyfully and her

"Now,8look here V said Sardoni; “ it's I and mother, r»nd which had resisted pli I through the yomig Jfter ai| it I however, dispelled all her fears , h® da"' I can ride with mo. I eyes rested upon a solitaire which was really
not a bit of good for you to try to think I Nila's coaxing anî"Merlino’s threatening. I him the bettor for , v . ^ I nickly forward with the lame edger, I 1)octor (lwo hours later)—I can eeo noth-| a corker.

° to might. Yon are Withered by “ Bre, Oigi! you must be quiet,” he .«id, wre so human re proshe himself |nanner which,,le recollected» well, th, matter with your wife, except that
that critique, and by your bad reception I lowering his voice a little. I w0““v* , d c nl,,hVi eI. I and took both her handsiin hie. „ I she seems pretty mad at being waked np.
just now, and by that brute Gomes—and by I “I thought yon were lost, soblied-the I . . X ‘j ,h^® with the primal “ How good, how kind of yon to comei. I gtranger—Remarks hie recovery, I must I Aibert J. Roberts, No. 99 Scollard street,
«hundred other things, likely enough child ;“ l” wre’ so frightonod-.nd-end tobî he «zcleimed. ,,Thl‘^“Ggi^k. Here's your dollar. . a young man who hre been employed at
Yon jastahelve it all until to-morrow ; and I i've let my poor, dear little soldier ! I donna that Do I urn I have had lor a long time. Gim I wife (five minutes later)—^Why in créa- I parker» dye works on Yonge street, Tor-
come and have some oysters with me, and I When he had recounted thia catalogue of I out onsuch a g . turadto pnikupaeniaUboy thls I Uon did „„ bring » doctor to see me ! I to mct „ilh » frightful accident tester-
then go to hed like à Christian. woes, hi. tear, rolled down faster than I n-i,.?-”'»!1 if that made it an affair of no «?'”Claremont Should yon mindCI.re, nuaband_The atreet c,„ had stopped WM handling . quantity Of

Carlo made an effort to recover him»lf, I ever. I lightly, SB H a theatre ' Will you I lf I brought him with me. . bamlaF I runoing, and it waa cheaper than luring e I brnzine, when it became ignited and spread
and before long, was walking home arm in- “ You shall have another. \Uiere did you account I th. th h t ^ yLr 10 he c°n?1'1”!,' “*J55'mePtheP liuie I =alj - Y-'” y°rt ,Vetl,V- over his heed and shoulders. His head,
»rm with SArdoni, hiB h&t pulled over hia I logy it ? ” I then come in who , j i Clare wan delighted to welcome the mue I--------------------------------I heck, ehouldcra and arms xveie terribly
evea. I “ It dropped down where the tram goes, I place for to-nightBritton I fellow» aud made 1Tany Io.qUir\ea aboub hl8 I Ready r«.r It. I hurncd before the blaze was extinguished.“ The fact ie, old fellow, you’re a long bit I and j jumped down to look for it, but 1 I fhe tliczet c " ^ . and not par- narrow escape of the P«>v‘ou.B day- I Jack—I’m awfully glad Lent has come ; I D Rpenc(. W0B quickly rommoned ami did
too sensitive for knocking about with men couldn't see it nowhere, and then they mde th«r ws^ pa.Lge3 to the region “ What a great pleasure it must be to ^ ready for iL what STe could for the suff, ring young man,
of the calibre of Gomez and Comerio,’ aaid 1 Bhouted, and the train came by. . _ \ P H^re all seemed con- y°“ DOW(^ f“1 thBt,£®U how a I Ethel—Are you prepared to fast T I after which bc wa8 epeedily driven to the
Sardoni. However, you would never act aa I “Well,” eaid Carlo, holding the child j behind the • «,Cene ahiftera hur- I eaidl 1 !?a,ve, °llea w? „ r d b I Jack—Oh, yea, I m prepared ; I ve known | h ital

Weren,t BeMitiVe' • “51 Irio's 'TISraa^M-tyi^yt a» winter that I TO goings®»- A.eN,rture«.
- CHAPTER XXII. k^aMront ^«‘.wre^denüy h.i.el^.toU., by faM^nothingnnde, token sa, b»

M Geo e Bri“a man who aeh b6”' ' know? than I am, and /et I am etickier than you

doma^TheO"/.:.1/ eince hi. !! «f^Mi^to^ the SSWStë , h/tro* M ?. BriZ /eau- ca  ̂K on^ol to^jm k'°ked lhC “ I =a" beat yen in another way, though,”

À croire ol a few ~ ewri. 7-d in hi, own mmd wa, row -Wfg ~ ol putting if:« she Photo her'8 Assis,an^Mrs. Van Per- “ This way,” said the stick, re he gave

sM'e'. tissb=-“ vFHTfiiE a sss. “H-s'.r. ss# era» h s s ssssûms..taarg^tssagl laa-ssr^sag»»

hundreds • and his life brought him into I away with scorn, but when he c.vme rn-vel I “ 1 ,^“st ”?fc. few mfnute»^ think I m mak,n8 a Allure of both. I ring eermon to-day.” \n V “ Yes. It was I P What l do for charity, l will have the
d&bT^  ̂ A l7 resuti of my ..Th,tWa. quite a little joke o, min,"

SSEêSSSh-s^- ttghs#tiSs-»&s

esastsss a « - M«Lta u • jmsss.-e.'S.rjiiF , T ,

:*5, BrittonT bosineL oLn took him 1 had bro Lcirod Oigi had' grow» atofo. | £££?££?* \ worth all..» wl„h to ^ I bKtle. greater joke on him to say Yem It .gore on moro rapidly in summer LeChUma'S TaflSV & P8flnyr0)fal Plll$ ,
from-Ashborcragh, where his own worfcs I G01"” at tke next l1.®11 t2kin?nos«88- I Gigi thought this fine fun ; and what with A“d 1 which prompted you to The Massachusetts Legislature proposes I The average mortality of unmarried men, th anin winter, sotkabbk® it»r would do I -toe only «are end it! i«bie French mon the market,
were carried on, to a place in the neighbor- smoking-carriage, and Carlo, Ukmgpows- W. a^blanket from the truckle-bed, near F»" . ^.hVeaFd 7 to legislate against the uae of the cigarette. of 2(/and ^ ie iil74 id 132 days to renew itself m.wmter would do ,
ing county—Mardentown ; and one cold, I ion of his empty corne^m while I Lid clean sheets which the chamber-maid I make tke ckan6 1 , * relieved that I Over in British Columbia there is a law on j everv 100 000 while that of married men is the same work in 116 days in \ I Thou*«n<t»ôf ie»tim<.i,i,.iH.ÇJ<y®hi^nggi*te
d/a?? March afternoon he was pacing the comfortable, anti "“gS®'®4 i",^^ toôughîhottoo/lhe fire, th- improvised kH® 7*"^* “1 ^ ' the . ta, uto book providing that any per»u S™'™' "b Mitohell, the pugilist, refer, to th, prld. TPS'« TOISK '
platform of the Mardentown etetion, wait-1 Mr. Biltton was glad ‘S.1^^eator/X nrihwre comfortable enough. Bat to Carlo ,h® vf4î4^. ™m'iae to nor motheri” under the age of fifteen year, found using ’ciuhliertv at Hie club-Glad to see you of Boston as “ an old woman Hpbcisltt co.,or om.w?ni..e,l.A,«uu.
fug for th. train that to to take him tun,ty ot »tndyiug ”Ymohow anggeatod a* coffin, and V>-« I k ‘‘.m î^/l^/ôtito .Hen/a. to the! tobacco in any form shall he pnniehed, and -«"hterto at Umcm >- ^ Mr. Spargepn kept. parrot given h.m 1 y
homo. He waa »ot alone. One of hu. I kwnre, a°d ‘,T^8 ,%^rlo ^neti when thonght of the dinger the ohUd had been in ^ to him to take up the the perron found guilty of celling or supply- ‘ ^ Lar ' nn account of your enfage- a eailor a year. Oi ôouree It wre a w eked
25TontoqTOÎ,rol?, red TO^irin, ret fftitB» met him He re. that tih.ro made aim ehndder « he bent down to fa. « „ ; jg, S^SJSLSST *+£ £ÎÏ -/ -ent,! Ug Whaf. thetrouhle^roken ^d>ut£r. Surgeon hk.d it

^ hoe, hi^rok"^^ £^4”' ve"^rtic triP o, ». fa^r. « xt8q:.br:,n;î:tp.edieh,foroti,e

I I ^4  ̂  ̂lm<r' C0,U ,mm " ,M" 1 ^ Piageefa:ree.ha„h6,oro,a.

<« Oh 1 you are notioim those Italians. 11 the other end of the carriage. c 1 8 ***** a
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W*M$iU you be mine !” and tried t6 draw 
her a little closer.

Bhe stiffened «.nd refused to budge.
“ I mean to reform and give up all my 

bad habits !” he urged.
TOtn.en The object of his adoration wae inex- 

dûwu^iHT ev«wôr£ orable.

S5S.5MB»' '°kiI,g-"
ltoïS,,?b5r£.«,*o5 “ And toave od cxl playing.”
[the Sexual Btstsm of Frigid silence ae before.

•• III never go out of doors without
^ Bhe only shook her head.

“ And present you with a diamond ring 
during to-n.orrow.”

Then the sweet innocent lifted her down-

I

jsisdrssksm;»,and he WM Quick to *1X0 the OppOF- h

Poob and Wat- 
Bloop, or from 

vted Humors In

wm rnitror, and ho wae quick V 
tnnity of —W s513

i

6
fer
E1

physical and mental. . .

entail sick nos <rhen noglooted.

young KEN ag*J3KteBysulisofyduthful bad habits, aud strengthen the

YOUNG WOMEN STSS,6®
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, Mjmbawmugn 
receipt of price (50c. per bor\ by addressing 

TBE DB. WILLIA US-

cast eyes upward to meet hie gaze and, 
resting her little head on his shoulder, she 
faltermgly whispered iu hie ear t

“ Oh, how kind you açe.”
And there they eat dreaming, pondering, 

thinking—she about the diantbnd ring and 
he wondering where on earth he should 
stump up the money to buy one.

FITS.—All Fite stopped free by 
«real Nerve Restorer. No Uto after UR 
day’s use. Marvellous cures. Treatise and 
trial b ttlti free to Fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 
931 Arch St, Philadelphia. Pa.

he-
.

Dr. Kline’s

good thing," remarked 
Colonel Bludd, of Kentucky. “ Wall, may 
be eo,” replied conservative Major Bowie. 
“It. is truly, eah,” continued the ooloneL 
“Rain makes the pawn, eah, an’ cawn 
makes whiskey."

“ Watah ie a

11 ■OT WATKR BAfif.

Great Conveniences AboutThey are
Home—For an Emergenry In Slehuese.
The efficacy of hot water in inflammatory 

conditions can hardly be overrated. To a
limited extent its value has tang been _____
known. Our mothers and gratfamothere 1 
made use of woolen cloths dipped in hot 1 
water in some forms of inflammation. At j 
present the worth of this remedy in almost I 
all forms of pain is generally recognized by | 
the medical profession. Hot cloths, how
ever, are not convenient of application m 
many cases. They are apt to wet the cloth
ing, and they soon cool and require re
peated dipping. The rubber bag is in every 
respect superior. Once brought to the 
proper temperature, the heat is long re- 
taimd ; it is neat, and in every way easy of 
application.

Every family in the country, as well as 
in the city, should have at least one reajd 
for any emergency. Bays the Medical 
Mirror : _ . ,

“ As a profession, we do not sufficiently 
“ppreemte water bags. The amount of 
comfort in one of them cannot be known ex
cept from actual experience. There should » 
be, if possible, half a dozen bags of various y ^ ^ mGthod and results When 
sizes in the sick room, easy of access and I yyrUp0f FigS is taken; it is pleasant
reR„ybtrrUba/ are .1» o/W value in Lid refreehing to the taste, and acta 
cold weather 8for persone of ®^k circula-1 gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
tion. They are much superior re foot I Ldver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
wamiere to heated aoap-efonee. To many I etlectually, dispels colds, head- 
»n aged perron each a hug placed jW»m« i «-j fevers and Cures habitualthe back in bed ieoxce^mgly agreeable and | aJlc^andRV ^ ^ ig tho

gs may also be of great ser- I only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
vice in cases of high fever, if partly filled j pleasing to the taste and ac-

l|g^S^the most 

rally, however, iceHSga are made of thyymM^^^ÿ^j agrc^ble SUDStanCCS, Its 
and more delicate rubber., A writer in the I m„nvexc.r,p(4iqualitie8C0mmendiJt
mT^eaZnerhnad°gre.Tn mile, into to“ all and have made it the most

Vt into immediate requisition on a patient I a]| leadjfig druggists,
with a temperature of 106 degrees, whose I ^ny leliablodrUggÎBt who may not 
he^d Befêroïlelt tiiehrexe he declared that j ";ave it on hand will procure ,t 
he would not take $10,000 for the relief r(,mptly for any OD6 Who Wishes 
produced by the simple rubber bag halt | y |rv ^ Manufactured only by tho filled with ice." Youth's Companion, | ^ ^

». « ». l. im

9

effla
»

golden 
to run about.

-i-T-

OKU ENJOYS

The
booihing.

The same ba

ble horror 
particular

As a cure for cold in the hea<)Jaud | 
catarrh Nasfel Balm is endorsed by promin-1 
eut men everywhere. D. Derbyshire, Prm- I 
dent of the Ontario Creamery Association, 1 
says : “ Nasal Balm beats the
catarrh and cold in the head. In

it effected relief from the first applica- 
” Sold by dealers or sent by mail on 

receipt of price of price—50 cents and < 
bottle. Fulford & Co., Brockville, Ont.

BAS FBAWOlSeO, GAL.
• v'ISVZLLK, KY. MBW YOBK, N. Y.

HOLY LAND PARTN^ $435.

Sails April 16th, per S. S. “ Fulda."
for European Excursions now

world for 
my own

rCMo'ithly Excursions to Italy, #380. Send for

SF~bsHSSF~'
animes

61 a

earth WKSSBafi',
The llevll Rlmself.

The devil has no better friend on
w York

the hypocrite.
We like the devil because he makes u 

belicx-e we are somebod
aK invaluable recipe.

The devil is not able
who believes that God is with

gets very far away
people who never go to prayer meeting.
noLny°«^dVe" /wafk torenl thclvU. I . . ON 1-1Y MADE, NEXT THREE MONTHS.

lf anything can makethe devil^rub h-s I ^ fiîiSlinrfwRh'ill stnftoS book, “Will 

hands with delighL it is to get us to look at I Ptty " Kcnl frvc on anplimtion to
m™he°dreiî rnnJTLi clawe throegh a great I Plerec 

many people by first making them believe I npor yihen writing/ 
that, respectable meanness is religion-.

When the devil sees a man who is kinder 
to his mules than he is to his wife, he 
doesn’t care how much he talks in clast- 
meeting. — The Ram s Horn.

age tho 
Imn.

T70R FIVE DOLLARS I WILL TELL ANY
1 o» boW l° gr°Wj,(,,SEi-H LEONARD- 

Bethany P. O., Wash, t o., Orrgot

to discoura

The devil neverence on a 
Inconsidcr- 

of nonsense about.

Ont.

> “ An Abcolutc Cure for lndi;est.on.

PEPSIN 
TUTTI FRUTTI.;

Sold by al 1 Druggists and Confertlnnors, i n 6c. pock- ( 
ace», or box of assorted samples, will!) c sen t to any 
address on receipt of priced» cente)by addressing—

“ I ho
Art ol Bill Posting.

Even bill sticking is an art. Somebody 
was watching a man decorate a fence yes
terday, and it was really interesting to see 
how deftly he laid the upper part of the 
poster on the paste covered wall, gave it a 
title bit M a pat, and then deftly smooth

I fig»irr rel'Srepre^re^tlZ SSL B^^KSKSOSffl
h”ira=tm°pU,h8cd,:PP»gi,t.ret '"Z Çroî KKK
^asjss^sbssiSISSæàn:
experienced in pasting her name over ner I found on ^i, box. . _ . .
letter box, and how she stood back and I it prevents s< urf and scab, and renders the

SI&j-as
•pectoclf, ----------------- ------------- 1 itSy5SH'dS™£LUo!U,Efiii5o8T»D

Wholesale Agents, Hamilton. Ont.

ADAMS & SONS Co.
Toronto, Ont-111 & 13 Jarvis 6t.,/VkVWVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVVk

tick and vermin destroyershould

N8.,
Whaling In Hie Antarctic.

Capt. Grey, of Peterhead, a Scotch whaler 
of large experience, has formed a small 
syndicate with the object ef testing the 
value of the Antarctic region as whaling 
grounds. The famous explorer, 8tr John 
Rose, always believed that plenty of whales 
may be found in southern seas, and Captain 
Grey is disposed to agree with him.

Grey hopes to be able to take two ships 
this season. They will cost £24,000 to fit 
out, and Grey thinks big profit may be 
made if there are any whales at all in the 
Arctic Ocean. Dr. Nordenekjold, son of 

Norwegian Arctic explorer, 
will probably accompany the expedition as 
medical officer and scientific searcher.

Rakes Flesh and Blood.
When the system is all 

there seems to bo no hope 
nourishment for the body by 
process of food supply and digestion, 
the body is sinking fast, then i 
time to use Miller’s 
pure Norwegian „
It always works wonders, because it is a 
Fesh and blood maker, and contains all but 
constituents for nourishment found in wheat, 
in fact Miller’s Emulsion is a perfect “staff 
of life ” and has Raved and cured thousands, 
in big bottles, 50c. and $1 00, at all drug

,, _________ __________ j allow-
____________ cle, and thia fact used to
irritate the Duke, their father, enormously.

“the man was
ng his patrimony,” and he took good I hug, an 
hat his should not be wasted in like I minute.

Tickle ' ' 1\
The Earth

z

S SEEDS r.r.dWith a Hoe,SOW FERRY' 
nature will do the

larr^ly determine the harvest—always 
plant the lies!—FERRY’S.

A book full of information about ( .aniens—how 
and what tdraise,etc., sent free to nil who ask 

for it.^t Ask to-day.
W1NDSOD. M. FERRY 

& CO., V ONTtho eminent

7rationall Enveloped In Flume*. r.run down and I 
of obtaining I _
the ordwh7n DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS,

. (Hand and Steam Power.)
God ELiver°n Oil Carter's Famous Rennet Extract,
Cod Liver Ui I cheese and Butter Color,

th» I Babcock Milk Testers,
Dairy Utensils, Etc.

Wholesale Agent for Canada. 
FRANK

Produce Commisnion Merchant,
BSttS&a:} ï,9ul'“rt,.

to the What Next t

Y,TrNEES:‘:7e£^'tE | MICHIGAN LANDS FOB SALE.

that it wSÏÏld nè A violation of the a.ieif-| £cres ^na #n(f Loon Lnke ^xailroadR, at

BSSSSatoaS
favorable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City,
Or to

J. W. CURTIS, Wtiittcmore. Mich. 
Please mention this paper when writing.

*

13th

1 ibor law.
A Had Experleeee.

“ This old world is just a» tough as ever," 
groaned Cholly Van Wycke. “ When I 
was a kid I wanted the moon and got onto 
a jack-o'-lantern ; now I want the etar and 
muet put up with a third-rate chorus girl.”

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
A apeclflc monthly medicine for ladle»
Soduci^ fRr^L Md SM
'discharge No aches or pains on ap
proach. Now need by over 30,060 lail ice. 
Once used will use again, lnvjgoial.es 
these organa. Buy of your druggist
të^tâzjaesrBst

III» llltle Joke.
9V

every im 
only 697.

—Glnhborty at the club—Glad to eee yon 
club, old man.. You resigned 

„ I about a year ago on account of your engage- 
* I ment. I believe. What’e the trouble, broken Jg|g||g|)

-f '•

... • ____________JÂ

1



. mm . •???*■ ' •’• :": -:.' ^-^‘v x ' ", ''X'''‘.'~r-'
>■

m '**$!■ ' , WÈ *t,>
______________ ,. ': ■'

*1

£ ».ALASKAN ' EXPLORATION, gag^g$££&
_______ 6 Let us now take a hanr ^5“‘w “* *k~ 11

MhW Usl ES"“
Northern Expedition.

i: THE G. T. R. TRAINMEN.JACK-THE-RIPPER. S &i\T S J-Jf

a.(
:l*z-

SAD. DROWNING CASE.SIOK AND BULKY.| Why She Befai

' My first offer 
18, and the way 
May, don't you 
if vou and I wen 

Yankee

NEWS OF THE WEEK. .

Mr. d. o. MMkentte, ci«rk of the Count, Emperor William Said to be a
alliance bet,^ | Very Sick Man. X ^7^ s-

the United States and the Argentine Ke- — 1 MiU to Ms death in a terrible manner on
publie. Is Also Werrleâ and A»aeyed-Ca»rtvl geturday. A short time ago Henry C.

Mr. Robert Romaine, cMef clerk of the i u Heslcn-Seme Talk #f Stonev, a theological student at Victoria
stationery of the House, of Commons, died ■ Trime* Henry Owning lo the rroni-lin- Collegia bought a centreboard skiff from 
yesterday, aged 72 yeats. . easiness In Paris and London. I W. 1). Burn, a gentleman now residing in

-.J. saaaï^^^^^caicSiaSSSts
elded in favor of admitting women as dele- mentj and has refused to grant audience to compa{>tiveiy placid, but sailors could 
gates to the general conference. • any one. The attacks of the press on the ^ ”hat a tremendously high sea was

Mrs. Osborne, who is in jail for perjury, Loi Scolaire and on the troubles in Berlin rQnnin outside the shelter of the long 
in connection with the famous pearl case, is .till arouse him to anger, but what has ex- g gQme men on the shore who saw 
so ill that her life is despaired of. cited him more than anything else is a | embarbjng spoke of the danger of

The Standard Oil Trust stockholders met letter which he has received going out in such a sea, but he ignored their
at New York yesterday, and by two-thirds school fellow at the Oaseel Lyceum. caAtion, although his companion refused torotodroidsdtotoLinlU the to*. writer U ».. . pref««r « gjkt with him. With .mall eeU up he

The death is announced et Hyeree, south aU thelr hope» on him. Th* letter I . lettiD-looM the ehect, end, coming 
of France, of Lewi. Cardigan aged 101, the raached the Bmperor on Wedneeday, I * Jhe wi;$u.tlw ,kiff quickly ran out 
loot French survivor of‘the battle in the th, 16th in«t. The Cabinet Council ^ tbe 0 lake lx,(or6‘ a„ irretietible 
Bey of Trefelgar, on October 21at, 1805. , w„ held on Thursday. During the union wM which tokened violently the further

It is reported that the strike on the Cane- the Emperor did not Bay n word, end when ont one wcllt, It mon became evident to
dian Pacific Railway in the Northwest has he saw the Mmisters were oppoud to hi I OM on ,hore thac the frail boat and ito 
extended over the Pacific division of the plan, he made a sign w«h occupant were drifting helplessly upon
line, and that in Rat Portage the strikers was willing to withdraw When howev.ir, waveB, which threatened to overwhelm
are committing lawless acts. I ÎÏPÎ" ïfvLÎSÎÎ Majesty, the order or | An alarm was soon

All the Nottingham miners, numbering 
23,000, resumed work quietly at the usual 
hour this morning. As a result of the re- jau 
sumption of mimug operations, the price of 
coal in the district declined three shillings
^It was stated in the Imperial House of 
Commons yesterday that a final understand
ing between Great Britain and the United 
States on the Behring Sea question had not 
vet been reached, but negotiations were still

took at the little 
Indiana being 

described to paw them over till 
__________tfcem op in detail The com
manding officer was the heaviest one of the if you an 
party and made exylleot ballast in the rent writer in 
part of the canoe.

The eoientiate of the expedition 
O. pillard Hayes, representing also the U.

orvey, through the courtesy 
" the head of that 

Dr. Hays also fell 
as well

SB3ÆA Kan Arrested Thought to be the 
Genuine J|ok.

HIS MARRIAGE IN LIVERPOOL.
A London cable says : A man named Wil

liams was recently afreetod at Melbourne 
for murdering* woman. Investigation dis
closed the toot that Williams had com- 
jnitted a horrible crime in Liverpool before 
going to Australia. The bodies of a woman 
and her two children, whom the man had 
murdered, were found to-day buried under 
the hearthstone of the house in which they 
had lived. The murderer had endeavored 
to destroy all evidences of his crime by cov- 

• g the body with ouickHme, but he was 
not entirely successful.

The house in wMoh the bodies were found 
was once occupied by Williams. The bodies 
first found were wrapped in oilcloth and 

g. After the three bodies 
were taken out the police continued their 
digging, it being rumored that the bodies of oiler women or girls who had viaited' Wil- 
I iarns were missing. The excitement caused 
by the discovery of the first three bodies 
was great, but it reached fever heat when 
the bodies of two other children were found 
to have been buried under the house. The 
first of the children’s bodies was that of a 
girl of 42 years, who had been strangled ; 
the second was that of a girl of 7, the third 
that of a boy of 5, and the fourth that of a 
baby about a year old. The throats of the 
last three victims had been cut.

A BRIGHT Y0ÜHG LIFE ENDED.
marriedto get 

Blade.
-y.»

■N- I .didn't think it would. He wee awfully 
wretched, poor follow, for a fortnight j but 
he didn't die of a broken heart, ae he said

THE HIGHEST OFFICIALS OS THE SITUATION I 
A special despatch from Montreal to the I

SËRwtâËSS £&!ttSE I ADMINISTRATION of justice. ;8i lt>jer.J W
» strike, and# fo* day! members of the 1 ________ Government bureau. To Ur. Hays
ductors*1 representing. virions sections of Making Up a Party for the 2^, I had
ÏKSS&akïÆ. ÎS Interior. ttX&tttitSBSS:

conferences with the higher officials ol I ________ one from Juneau, made an application for
the road and formulated a series of demands I tbe He was caught on the grand
to which the management found themselves QirE DAY'S RUN INLAND. juryT having already been sworn in, but we 
unable to aooede. Their two leading I both thought that a mere bagatelle as an
demands were first an increase of pay fori Tahku River, May 20, ’1891.—On May obstacle, but the Judge and District Attor-
•U classes of trainmen, which would I ?th 1891 the Pacific Coast Steamship ney thought otherwise. Both were willing 
bring the pay of passenger conductors I Company’s vessel, City of Topeka, crossed enough, but there was nothing in the law 
up to 83 per day, of freight conductors I entrance and entered Alaskan waters, (the Oregon code prevails here, by Act of
to $2.50, of baggagemen to $190 and of leftvlng behind those of British Colombia. Congress “ so tor as it is practicable ”) that 
brakemen to $1.75. These days, of course, I ^jj 0j these waters, for a stretch of over wouTd allow it. The only excuse whatsoever 
mean 44 trip days, which vanes accord- l a thousand miles along the Pacific coast, are was oSe of severe sickness, attested under 
ing to the district in which tiie run is I bnt d tolets and channels, huge salt oath by a physician.
performed and the class of work done. In I ^ter rivers, so to speak, that, cutting in *« But suppose a grand juror dies î” I 
the case of pawenger conductors the day I direction, make a vast network of asked the judge.
moans a run of 150 miles, while in the case i jai&nds picturesque in the extreme and not «« j could not excuse him from duty on 
of freight men it is based upon a run of ten even yet wholly explored. The most freely that ground,” he replied, slowly, shaking 
hours. The second demand was that m navigable of these many channels running his head. So Mr. Landerkin remained and 
future the trip should be based upon a run j with the coast ie called “ the inland Dr. Hayes did double duty. Mark 0.
of eight hours instead of ten, and the I paaaage to Alaska,” and is yearly Ruasell was the only other white man in the 
third and most important was to I bcCon,ing more popular with summer party as we started, which I organized on 
the effect that the present system I tourigto seeking rest and recreation the basis of all my pievious expeditions, or 
of grading each class of employees from the I here 0ne of the peculiar features of just as few white men as possible, with
novice to the expert should be abolished __________ ______________ —----------- natives to do about all the work of traus-
and that in future every employee in each *portation, guiding, hunting, etc., etc., with
class be placed upon one and the same which they are so familiar in their own
footing as regards pay and allowances. JJ country t
ThOvtWo&e correspondent to day interviewed The Indians were very hilaii^s, evi-
thè highest officials of the company and dently stimulated by the enthusiastic de-
learned that the reply to the men was that in ^ parture given us, and they showed their
the present condition of business any ad vance I 1 fT k appreciation by “ spurting ” ferociously
in wages was out of the question. At the * l 1 I J every little while instead of settling down

,t half-yearly meeting of the «hareliold- J'M ' to eteady work,
era the dividend on several classes of secun- | Jr 3
ties had to be passed, and as during the pre-I Itw*” ^ v\ « u
sent six months the receipts of the road had | , "/i*
rather diminished than increased, it was 
manifestly Impossible to suggest auy addi- I 6 
tion to the running expenses. The com-I Bi/j 
puny were, however, willing/to grant a j 
small increase to the passenger conductors j te wj 
aud to correct certain inequalities in the I © 
measurement of runs which the delegates 
had brought under their notice. To the 

demand of the men the managers 
replied that they could not see their way I * 
clear as yet to accept an eight-hour day, as I P 
it was merely another form of demandingan I B 
increase of pay. To count, overtime for I 
trainmen from eight hours, instead 
ton, would mean an increase of 25 per cent, 
in wages, which tho road in the present 
condition of traffic could not afford.
Their third demand, involving, as it 
did, the reversal of the principles 
upon which the Grand Trunk has been run 
since its inception, was also impossib o of 
concession. To admit the principle that 
merits of every employee in each separate 
class were precisely similar, is opposed to 
the traditions of the road. The custom h%s 
always been to place now ana untried men __________
in the lowest grade of their class and to pro- I B0U ^western section of Alaska, and 
mote them gradually to the higher grades I can ordy be appreciated by the
in proportion to their efficiency. In every I ex.dorer or hardy frontiersman, is the 
branch of railioadmg there are certain men I aau and pieaBure with which one can 
whose natural capabilities renier *'iem I travel the coast waters, only to plunge 
especially valuable to the road. To rftg I jnto tbe roughest of “ roughing it,” as eoon 
these men down to the level of their less I the8e ftre le>t| and tho iUpiue interior 
efficient brethren wouldbemamfestly unfair, I ea8a.,edi
while to elevate the latter to their I qq board tho 44 Topeka ” was the New 
class would be absurd. These replies, said I york Ledger Alaskan expedition that had 
the interviewed, will be laid by the dele- I tbis prospect ahead of it,-the subscriber Le
gates Ijefore the members of their rcspec- I . in command. One of our main objects 
tive districts, and from the courteous tone I wag ^ COVer a3 nmch unexplored country 
of both tho parties to the discussion it is I ft8 poaBible, in any direction, yet a general 
vident that there is not the slightest I jaQ bad been formed to follow my old i 

prospect of any friction between the men I j,lorationa o{ 1883 to> or near, the Pelly a 
and their employers, and that ,any rumors I »YuKon rivcr conflUencc, and there begin 1 
as to a possible strike are. utterly without I worb ,nto the unknown interior westward 
foundation. The employees °™» Bnd southweetward.
Trunk are well treated, and, although their I We had occasion to change this plan so as 

ges appear small compared with the I tQ coyor more unexplored country than 
American standard, they are as well paid I Ufmal it came about by discussing a new 
as auy class of skilled labor in Canada, ihc j and unexplored routo from Juneau with 
trouble is that the men contrast the wages I of that livelv metropolis of our
they receive with those paid to similar cm-I col ‘‘the largest city in the
ployees in tho United States without taking J la st territory in the largesyTgpublic in 
into consideration tho difference in the cost I tlieBwofi,l »» aa they used to pJb/iotically put 
of living on the tw'o sides of the line and I jt was to go over whatAas called the 
this makes them fancy themselves under- Tfthku tr(xU th®t led to a i^rge lake in the 
paid, when the fact is they are practically I interjor aud by its draining river, gain the 
receiving fully as much as their American I yuk where! joined my old trail of 1883, 
brethren. However, tho management be- I an(i coujd then carry out the programme as 
lieve that they are too^ loyal to the load to I io. lftnned It Wd8 believed an 
cause any trouble, but nevertheless the ac- Lava^abie commercial trail might be opened 
lions of the variousdistncfcassemblies upon I this that> with Juneau as a
the reports submitted by their delegates will I basi8 could be made to supply the 
be awaited with some degree of anxiety by I Yukon valley even to Behring Sea, 
all interested in railroad matters. | better than by any known route, while

it would be no small feather in the cap 
of the f ew ^prk Ledger expedition, to be 
able to do this preliminary pioneering.
This Relief was founded on information*

Rogues always Teel most at homo m the I obtained from tho interior Indians when 
xlatk. J bringing out their furs, and from

There is never any heavenly music in a I apeotors who had searched this general 
gloomy heart. I for precious minerals. It might be, also,

..By.the obedieee. of oao s^ll emny be ** i^e present ^ukon^reHic would not

mode rightous. t0 be prepared with the information.
People who have to live alone nex er find I many other reasons for or against this 

out who they are. I trail can be made clearer as we travel over
To know some people is a standing invita- 1 jatcr When we arrived in Juneau a 

tion to go to heaven. j corresponding interest was soon worked up
Until God is believed in everything He is 1 by those on the steamer, the citizens pledg- 

is not believed in anything. | ing everything they could to make the
Saying yes to a sin is saying no to Christ, | enterprisoa success, and so wc disembarked 

no matter how little it is.
The world is slow to believe that a sin is 

black aa long as it pays well.
Heaven’s windows are always open to I jng Juneau on the 9th of May, 

those who are fully trusting. I freight is disembarl^d and
It got very dark in Job's time, every- I for this metropolis is of enough importance 

where except right overhead. I to be touched by the returning steamer,thus
Take the money out of the whiek^bnsi- m*^k,eh”t '°ex? day in Glacier Bay. on 

ness -and it couldu t y I ^e first vessel of tho season to essay it, as it
Horn. I ja oniy visited in the interest of the

The Willow as a Wife. I tourists.
Isn’t there every reason in the world why | At Sitka wo were crowded with passen- 

a widow can make a young mAh happier I gcra of the spring court term at Juneau, 
than a young girl can? You see, she has I There were ten prisoners, only six of them 
gone through it all.l Sh6 knows the small I being murderers, mostly confinedito half- 
meannesses, tho nagging tendencies, the I breeds and Indians. The naturally result- 
tiresome curiosity and the tiny fault-finding I ing conversation disclosed a statement that 
peculiar to mankind. .She knows how to I there had never been a eimon-pure 
ignore all this, aud to blissfully accept all I lynching, nor a legal execution, in 
the great big virtues that, thauk the Lord, I Alaska. At Y\ rangell, in early days, a 
are predominant in man. « She knows how I murderous gambler was made chairman of a 
to cater to his appet ite, material and men- I vigilance committee, the chair was pulled 
tal • she knows how to make him think as I out from under him and he broke his peace- 
she docs, and eho doesn’t adopt the tactics I ful record—also his ne.;k ; hut any one 
of a young girl for this. Oh, no, not by a I familiar with frontier justice knows there is 
Ion- manner of means. When a young girl a wide chasm existing between this and 
doesn’t agree with a young ma:i she con I lynching. In a somewhat similar action, an 
tradicts him. That’s first Mood for him. A I Indian murderer performed traction on a 
widow does nothing of the kind ; she agrees I rope, to the satisfaction of the vigilance 
with him, and then she talks to him ; tells I faction and the greater dissatisfaction of 
him just how clever he is, daintilW brings I the lesser faction. Killtsnoo is ve 
forward her own view, suggests to Kim that I able to the eye, but somewhat u one
she knows that he has been thinking that I to the nose, due to a flourishing herring 
way all the time ; that he was only trying I fishery and attendant guano factory, lhe » 
lo see if she could guess it, and hey, I United States marshal attempted to arrest a 
presto ! before he knows anything he has I native here for trying to d 
veered around to her opinion and hasn’t the I guilty of witchcraft, 

idea that he has changed his I yet seen anything 
1 an Alaskan Indian

Dr.

I he should.
The next was a young curate. He led the 

way to the point by Scriptural steps. “Mise
D------he said, “ ‘Entreat die not to lento
thee, end to re torn irom following niter 
thee,’ ere very beautiful words." Inerted 
they' were. “ Very beantiful word»™' he 
went on, “ end—ah I oh 1—very aronroriate 

ion ocoaaiooe than one.” I sop-

'VS

-
posed they Were. 44 Yes,” he said» “ t« 
occasions than one. Take the ah—ah

to mom 
lab!

—tiie present, ah ! for instance. I would 
myself—ah ! ah !—apply the words to—to
sh—to myself. I—1—would say—ah 1 ah ! 
the toot is I love yon.” I was sorry for him, 
for he was a good-natured, honest-hearted 
fellow, though he was so nervous and 
clumsy.

The next wooer was a man I detested. 
He was what is called 44 a lady killer.” 
His dress was exquisite. Hie hat, his 
collar, his tie, his cuds, his cut of clothes 

all superb. One day, in spite of all 
rebuffs, catching me alone, he seized the 
occasion.

44 Mise D------,” he said, 44 you know it is
intentions are, I 

felt if hie tie was

i
■

Turkish towellin

F '

1 pea on him. 
Emperor

really ridiculous. My 
assure you ”—here he 
right—44 my intentions, I assure yon, are of 
the most serious—positively of the most 
serious—ahem !—character, haw ! Perhapsinto a violent haran 

suited the Ministers 
guage 
i laLV

ÏOU, un AV*- “““ I raised and Mr. D. Rooney, captain oi me jack thk bipfbb suspected.
gue a hitter life-boat crew, hastened down to the lake, A plausible theory has sprung up from

e Ministers »n.d “a.9d.®a®^and four stalwart fishermen coming to his thf discoveries of the bodies, and ttfe 
towaid Capnvi that, in a visit to I &8aiatance made an heroic attempt to , ., fche affair is investigated the 

the lauer, Prince Henry, I rescue the poor feUow, who had become ow, llie belief that William» is
brother, found ,t utceM.ry „„rt for the ralentie» waves. The life- “""B th™ the world-known “Jack

sovereign s conduct. Capnvi still holds Wt crew worked with desperation to overt h R. „ willUmh while a resident of
office, but he IB very anxious to resign. The the ranaway skiff, hut alter pulling y verrwd madc frequent visita to London,
entire Court however Io..«ts that Ro sha h,rd anli gaining on her^rcept.bliy the yhe e havo tr" U hi. movemento be- 
remain at the head of affairs, at east until wmd would her Ait and send hcr twce‘ tho two plac», and it has ueeu .....
the Emperors health is re established, and acur, jDg routheaatward farther out into the ^ vieils £ London corresponded with
the Emperor himself ie equally urgeut, I , k ■' j,® ilM the chose was kept up, and times that the unfortunate women- in' 
on the ground that . change wonfï ^ iftor being ont thr» hours Otptain Rooney ^hi^ha^ d.Wct were found with th«r 
confusion m foreign affaire. H”= and hia crew came w,thm about sixty yards throat, cu”and their bodi» mutilated in the 
is the llntn ttnth in regard to the of the littte boat. They could see the nn- 8h„cking manner that characterized tho 
Emperor e Walth. Official despatches art youth kneeling in the boat ap- criinB, ,ff tho “ Ripper.” The quMtion who

’î1?8 ‘,hto wound pa’reutly trying with ellU might to pull S itow he Uved remain,
cold, hut theÿ omit to say tliat th” "“Und ^ mMt lkcDj w ith his rescuers in sight, 0a hil firat appearance at Ram-
of his ear, -which has been olotod since | waU o[ wateI roge aad buried him be- hillL stoyed at a hoteV where he led a 
October, suddenly reopened recent^ and the wavcB He was seen to fall out of ,ollickbl„ uf0 being a man with free man-
matier began to flow, causing intense pain ^ ^ and that waB the la8t of him. ™lr, “fh a general style of health, 
and rendering the Emperor so nervous that I wiUl t,,e utmoat difficulty the lifeboat crow 'k lentffclly but not excessively, 
his physicians found it "^‘"ry to pre 1 reached the shore effected a landmg at d ,vaJ ajway' roady for cliamfiagne 
eertha for him entire change of eurronn^ Qrafton Harbor, Several times they He wasNond of society, was a good
ami absolute , solitude. In well-informed I er<) nearly overwhelmed by the 8tory,teUer having travelled much, and was 
circles people are talking about the I trcmendoua 8ea8, The young man “J will'j to=pio a yarn, bnt when 
necessity for a regency, au 1 among dtplo- hed between three .and four a‘k(Jabont bimselfhe immediately became
mats il M said that > . j* miles out from Grafton Harbor. He “oiturn Ho never gave on inkling of hia
becoming jvery day more popular. It is 1 wàg the only child of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. , history He took photographs
possible that the Emperor may return to I gtoneyi well know„ residents of Hamilton. ^cm acc|Uaintanyc», but never had himself 

. , Berlin, hut he is certainly very ill now. I years of age, and was a proba- ,,,-Buhed A Liverpool newspaper, on
nission hrhe0ffi0ialWOriJOrI'rthe<!iaohwSn"1fngtl^ tioner in Niagara Conference of the Pke“®00Pion of hi. marriage to Miss 
nission be very uneasy. In the lobbies of the I Mcthodiat church: He look course» in ,, , h he murdered in Mellmurne,
of" the Uhl“n,bc,ri1o1 U'?UrieV mÏÏv h F»re divinity at the Montreal Theological Col- tried to’get a sketch of his career, but WU-■ I of the sttuatton in (.; ' '"“I- >ea,‘ l„ge and also at Victoria College, and was liam, rel„Md to give any information re-

are entertained ^ in the fourth year of hi. probation, looktng ‘ D him8elf6 William, often left
--------- aient for his excitement outside of Ger I forward to hi, ordination m June next, h B jQ the morni„g and would not

On motion of M-. Balfour, George t\ end- many, and the Home fears are enteiUmed I wa8 a young man of kind dispoeition and relurn til. eveni„g. Hie clothing and person
yatt Hastings, (Liberal) member for the | m London. « | good ability, and was held in high esteem „„d be covered with dirt and his hands
eastern division of Worcestershire, who, on /-“ _ I by all his friends and fellow-students. The much blistered. He explained his
the 18th inst., was convicted on his plea of BRlti-lSDS' CBIIELTILS. I ^ losB of hia iife> which was thrown away UQtid appearance by saying that he had
guilty of appropriating to hie own n»e cer- nciu I through some strange infatuation, has cast „”d putting down new floors in a
tain mone;. s and securities which he l.ad An Arisen. Bn.ehma. Tortured to Brain ^ ^ ^ ^ college and vhe town and “W” “ p 8
received in hia capacity of trustee under tne By unman rien . 1» I deep sympathy ie univereally expressed for disappearance ok women.
will of John Brown, and who was sentenced A Tombstone, Arizona, despatch says : Us bcreaveil parents, whose grief ie incon- . , , . , „d who deposes
to five years' pedal servitude, was expelled. Tll0 have always been celebrated 8olable. There is not much chance that A ,1;° ,,.t,ment „as true. He says that

James Butler, the notorious colored crook for their devilish ways of torture, but it I the body will he recovered at this season of ,, , UDOn bim to assist in the
and burglar, who was extradited from has'remained for a hand of Mexican bandlte the .. "‘k ™f taking up the floors of a kitchen
Woculstoek about a year ago and scut to to cap the climax. “ Dutch" Henry;, band -------------------------- — Td toother r?oms, and hired a plasterer
the State prison at Jackson, 111., for a term of horse thieves raided Henry n “her s TKII'VEB OX A SPISSIEB. to rally them to cement. Theee preparations
of years, broke ont of that inetitui ion on ranch on the Gamta River recently driving ------ tod b»n completed when the victims came
Saturday and ie said.to he working hi, way away ail Ids stock. Withers started after x Matrimonial Sharper, Whose Specialty had been comptete de„ mnst have
to Canada. Bnt'.er is well known to-the the band single-handed and succeeded in whs Widows. Cnptnnl In hew York. on“estene^ ^d^tn . WffliamB left
police all along the line, and it ia doubtful if shooting down three of them from ontbnsh, I pitt8burg despatch says : P. Denton, , . . j t ^up, the villa, but in a few 
he will leach Woodstock, » here hi, relatives when they discovered that only one man ^ ^ flra. PM. Walter, of Mansfield, h°“1 saying that he could not
reside. was pursuing them. in Pitteburg on Oct. 21st last, and runaway slJp there, that his sister and the child

AG. T. R workman named Robert Max- capluung U itbcrs and took him out on lhe ^ a[u_r $300 from her, is hadp to Port Said and that his plane
well, while cleaning out the ash pan of an hot sand be.andi e thin, to he ™8«l>r ^ ^ in New Vprk for a similar Lettied. He afterword returned to
engine nearly opposite London East etittion sik hours fully export tot /, I matrimonial venture. the villa, but finally came ogam back
f..t Oiaht. wftR the viol ini of an unfort/iuale | He was then thrown, .tillnnd.,mto^ tod ^ who j, nnderarrestas James ™ the ’hotel. He'hurried his mar-
accident ' whereby he lost one of hii feet of cactne hushes. Afterward, he t». I p ., WOn his Pitteburg hnde with stories . with Miaa Mather. In fact he 
entirely. it is feared the other will have bmu..Lt.ghtly to a .Uh», and then n M» I of wea)th. He mid he ns nob Onto we®t ^ 8tay at her mother's three weeks 
to-be amputated, tie-wae'under the engine, j ant hill near by wt f '' ,pbe instePI 1 tornian and induced her to sell her little prior ro the ceremony. The mother was 
and is siitl lo have told the diivei! to go and he «as e Wither’s bodv and 1 property to gv-vyeA'with him^ The <**T.A eager for the marriage, as Williams made
ahead. While waiting tor him to dof so he swarm'd out an- . dp d from’theirl spent n night at the St. Jam» Hotel end m j^gh displays of bank notes, nuggets of
endeavored to get nut of the pit,' with , he within taw h«* h,eid"”at ^ ^70 0* tleniorntog Onto, took 1300 belmgtog to g*,d andïiailond tings. In appearance the
result stated. He is a widower, and support. I bites. lhe nnte^d noUmtAhim I his wife and went out to buy tickete. He , prcp„SSeSBing. His age was

ses asa*.. • -.... ~ eL*&Ttis2 t,-=i *........ — sa-r fear.
President Carnot yes.e,,lay afternoon. ; The St,Tw .hi faLm XI » hair dressing cstohlishment at 51 of heavy box» to beMt thA,.which were

baredsahsate - SEee-asvSçS s—
jSRfjfy5.5Sr^« szsririrlsrrLg s sssas.-si-p
courtyard w-re mastv.l duUehmen'tB "M Trmihl.Ovrr Wives TemimrHl and Spiritual I woman, and seeing a. Roodh police are tracing the mskere of the bags
infantry, and a, the British uml.wJ-lnr A„„„g Ml. Fnll.wers. into a portt'on^of weal1th sh., was married fe(t by
drove into the sguare, rffTuns were beaten ,1, .natch .irs • The storiei ^ k“ ,by A d' i ’S, to Niagara further invksTIOATIOKS.

* ?"/' WV “«*?«'•, .T^Æ'lWtifh [.xlS ftr*. 3— of th. ÎX” weeding Lr Oofhrir^ay The kitchen was only mnrehed to-day

dent he and M. Carnot *l«dTn » I h ,morality through the uncurtained “in- Benton gave the woman the slip at The cloth» were of fine ijuality. The

thet had lnaikei others arc the men who form the inner cir- I v. id : ht Ho had 8050 of hia wife, wore a wedding ring and a keeper, luedifference hemg that the hand plated lhel^C] „llile dl0 other men are not " to it.^” P*th d,amond rings left! roPo with which she W been strangled
Marseillaise. _ Mrs. Mills, the right wife of the Prince, « I Fi-om’papere on his person it appeared that was around the neck and the throat was

W1IAT flowers i:\l-ltESS. rebelling against the privileges of Mills’1 h, wa8 ai,out to marry Mrs. Julia E. John- out besides. Dm Mverad
— I “ spiritual ” wife, Eliza Courts, who lives I 80|| a wldow with considerable property, crashed in end the head was nearly set cron
Inlerprelrtl lu llK-lr with tiro Prince, while she, his lawful wl!e I and hail alto been corresponding with two from the body. ; » .

is kept a prisoner in the adjoining house. I “therwomen. The brutality of the murder, suggest, the
„, , r n i. . nren I Slie became jealous the other doy\andl Tavlor hae only one arm and telle numer- ferocity of “ Jack the-Ripper. lhe wornThe language of flowers is a s y . going to hie house demanded that el* b= I oua Btoriee about how he lost the other. He of concealing the bodies was carried out

interMting and innocent, cull,tating. “ I a|k, 8eihto abide there. To this the Prince “Varied in Chicago a year ago unde carefully. After a deep hole had been
does, a taste foi the wtk 1 Jj Jammed, oml when she insisted forcible I h , T t„ a widow, whom he dug the bodies of the woman and two of
the soul with the sweetest emotione ai d , wire employed to discipline lier. fl„ced"„t „f if 000. the children were thrown in, and cement
presenting to view one of the m* . ( she was handcuffed, glaced in *****out ̂ ’UW~_______________ was poured upon them. Then the bod.ee

ŒÆS «frit“y.-Vit*:" -,setesettipM
ALfv^rr:,.-. -7; r

apple blossom, preference ; -liachclor e but I t<,rd.iv I examinations of the woman and children The discovery of the murders has caused
ton, single and selfish ; balm, sympathy ; I sncejt-swr_________________ __ I murdered by Doming U-k lace to-day. nten8e excitement
barberry, sourness; candytuft, imliffer-I Hrllllnnl Surlely Event, I The operations were visible through the ------------- —----—;------
ence ; carnation pink, womens love ; Chi- I . lth . The marriace I windows to a large crowd ardund the house. A Xovel AdverllMln* Svlirme.
SÆttÆy^ nflS.-tittrT M S Ctomh|, In racking one, hr*,, for = device to

^“ÆSocrncei îia,C J “■= “if tbeWdie^Th.

loaves melanchnlv • fvreet-me-not, I mercc, took place at ’-l'e Church of St. I jun , , narish cemeterv. àtory told oy the Sentinel of Indianapolis, ofremthrauce* î’^ontd. Hffeclion6returne'l ;| James the Apostle- to day, Rev. Canon M a d/nggi.t o{that city, H» tynd e Wrey
lily of the valley, return of happincsK ; hlhgood officiating. I he e^ent was onej of I ^ ehipped by Deming have been nickel on the floor of his stoto ^ne m r
myrtle, love in absence ; pansy, you occupy | he most fashionable of the Beason. lhe I ^ piymoutPhP They contain a quantity and resolved to post thi* 0 _
my thoughts ; moss rose, superior merit ; I lirnle, who wus given away by her father, I omcn-g^and children’s clothing covered window of his store : A sum oi y
red rose ^beauty ; white rose, l am worthy «as attended by four pretty bridesmaids I of "«men^s and ® found on Tuesday last in this establish-
of love him "flower, haughlinèts ; yellow and two pages, Masters Arthur Crombie and.I with blood. ---------------- . mcnt. The owner will receive same within
rone infidelity |<iuy-Druminond. The best man was Mr. I . d *iipon describing theamoney. The scheme
rose, infidelity. _________ W. Davidson l’arkcr, of Toronto. After I Don t Wont Aiftendmenls. worked like a charm. Hundreds of citizens

riN iniiN hotir ciRl'il'S. I the ceremony a reception was held at the I A deputation from the Medical Council came jn daily for over a week while the
____ I residence oi the bride’s father, ând later in I waited upon Mr. Mowat and Mr. Rose yeeter- notice was left in the window, describing

The Labor* of lhe Mipreme iirrle < l»*ed— j the afternoon the newly-wedded couple left I day afternoon protesting against any amend- tbejr Josses and bewailing their misfortune.
Klerlhm of Olll -vv*. I for New York, on route for Great Britain I ments to tho Medical Act of last session in invariably every applicant for the lost

, t a.k. rVnadi,m I au^ the continent. I relation to the repeal of the clause providing moncy bought a cigar. Some were satisfied
me Circle 0 Jer "< &, »,I an ---------------------------_ tlia, a practitioner's.name shallbe struck off with S-eeat straight whiffs, bnt the gnat

les, complet-ut its Uhois m Io- Hi,me Kule for Scolland. I thc roll in ca8e Qf nonpayment of the annual maior,ty anxious to impress the drug man
yesterday^ and, after deciding >y A Loudon cable saiys : Twelve of the lead-1 registration fee. They say that all that has favorftbly toward their claims, invested in
of 110 to1,0 to meet m thut city a^nin . ScoU,h Dumbers have introduced in Par- I ever been necessary to do is to write one two.for-a-quartcr. So great was the rush 

next year, adjourned. Ke&oluti ns p o- liammt a bill for tbe creating of a Scotch I noticc, and the fee is forthcoming. They tbat the fortunate druggist had to order a
viding for a change in the eniisUU on j i8ja(ive body. All the Liberal members I alao objected to a proposal to increase the freBh consignment of choice brands,
respecting mileage paid to representatives ®urued from Scotland have given their ad- I membership of the council from 12 to 21, on { tbe appl1Cauts ever applied for the nickel, 
from each circle in ettondanee hJ hcsion to the measure, and many of th. Keg- tbc gl.ou„d that it would aleo increase the
Supreme, Lmclc and also for the election of Ugh nicIllbora_ including some Coneervatives, I e,p8nB», which they said they would be
District Deputy Snprcme I-eadere, came up have privakdy signified their approval. The I lma0|e to bear. Amongst the medical
for consideration and were voted .loan. It mem£r, n/ponlibl. for the bill ere Sir men eBent „„„ Dre. Preston, Gilmour,
was decided by a large majority of the 185 J|)hn Kmloch- i)r, Cameron, Meesrs. Hun- Mca< h'am and McKay (Oxford), M. P. P
representatives present to allow lad J mens- I ,p A ]!row„, Bn.hanan, Long, Eesel- I a„d Ur8. Qeikie, Pyne, Thorbum and Bergm

ir* “ have the »me benefits ae male m„nt, ppjppp,, R. R. Robertson, John r,p„,eDting the Council. Tho Attorney
herer Rev John Eaju lhindas . A. J. Shire» Will, Q.C., and R. T. Reid, I General promised to carelnlly consider the

Fattieon, Toronto, and h. N Runes. M. A , „ p • I r
Uxbridge, were elected representatives to • v* 1 -

Fraternal Association. The following I She Knew lie Was All Bight,
officers were elected : I «< This is the first time I ever kissed a ■ rpQ abead •

Supreme Past Leader-It. Harcourt, M. P.P.. I girl,” he said, as he sealed thc compact they I Tbat laws make
wi™”7hfi“°1 eTOr,
gton. | Her heart fell and her head Bwam at the I How pmau around the World has grown ?æssssrcssûrtB.
Napanec. I “ 1 he firtt time 1 ever kissed a gin, ne i ,

Supreme Warden—W. H. Montague. Ham- I repeated, drawing a long breath and smack- I <jbat it pays 100 per cent, to be polite to
** Punrert,-Otieu'. n W. rnW.-k «o,l, .|-h. w—4JsfrlÙAUps. “.«b»,^MStood how to re- I ^ f,0nt the garbage gatherer, to.t.he 

Supreme» Sentinel—John G. Cumming, St I spend to the carets. ! governor ? , ,
Catharines. . | Then her heart bounded and her eyes I ° rphat it ^gn’t wi8e to ask your husband to

danced at the thought that she was to wed g oufc Qf bed and reach the quilt on a
chair near, when the weather has changed 
suddenly in the night.—Good Housekeeping.

Pbohibitionists will be paii 
that there is a movement in Maine in the 
direction of a resubmission of the prohibi
tory law to the popular vote, on the ground 
that the statute is detrimental to the busi
ness, social and moral interests of the State 
and an injury to the cause of temperance.
Were Maine to go back to the license 
svstem, prohibition would receive a blow 
which would cripple it for a long time.

you had not suspected it, but I have not 
been joking, I assure you, not joking st all, 
yon know. Seriously, ’pon my honor, you 

really ask yon to be myiI ' the I wouldwhTî”
I gave him a very decided answer.
The next was a man of business. He 

thought it must be a wife. 441 have $5,000 
a year,” he said, 44 will you share it ?” He 
was a good and honorable man, though 
sharp and business-like, even, in his way of 
proposing. He got married withinaixmonths 
of my refusal of him.

My fifth lover was an artist, and his mode 
of proposing was somewhat out of thft usual 
way. We were great friends and he used 
to show me many of his manuscript» for 
to read and give him my opinion on them. 
One day I received one of these. It was 
the story of a lover who had sighed a long 
time in secret for love of a girl who was 

^ I pictured in all the frantic fashion in which 
men who are in love write. At last, how
ever, after numberless obstacles had been 

rcome, the hero told his love, and just 
en I was expecting the usual ending to it 

all—the story stopped. I thought it 
strange. The next aay the author called on 

We stopped about 2 o’clock in the after- I me, and then the explanation came. The 
on in a pretty little sheltered cove for I hero of the tale was himself, the heroine

nd really enjoyed ourselves for a I me—and the conclusion was to be as I de- 
ir. protected from the beating rain. I cided. I was really sorry for him, for he was 
mpreesed me with ttieiact that the j one of those fearfully sensitive men—clever, 
then out, and aakeÀ-me to noie I though eccentric—worthy of a woman’s 

ien it was in not a landing place j love, and sorely needing it. I bad a good 
inti any wnere along the shore I cry all tx^myself after he had gone, for I am 

probably stretches of many miles. In a I sure he suffered much, 
bright green prairie of a few acres in this I My next offer was made by letter. It 
: .selcss timber tract and bordering the I seems to me that there is something wrong 
shore was picturesquely perched a Tahku I with a man who is afraid to propose in per
te wn of ten houses, Ahk-kwan by name. I son and takes refuge in writing. I could 
It is not often a graveyard is the most cheer- I never consent to marry one who dared not 
ful part of a place, but here the only en- I ask me to be hie wife, looking me in the 
livening thing in a view of dismal green, I face.

idered doubly doleful by the rain, was a I I rejected all of these because, aa I have 
flag that fluttered from a high I said, I loved someone else who never pro- 

told I posed to me. I am grieved to think that I 
native had | must have caused pain to some, but my 

consoience is clear. I never consciously 
encouraged any of them to fall in love with

laa

h after being out three hours Captain
within about sixty yards 

of the littiè. boat. They could see the un
fortunate ^onth kneeling in the boat ap
parently trying with all nis might to pull 
the mast. Then, with hie rescuers in sight, 

rose and buried him be-

progress.
Charles Kulman, who shot and wounded 

Prince Bismarck several years ago, and was 
sentenced to eight years’ imprisonment, has 
died in prison. A cable says that on hear
ing of the downfall of Prince Bismarck, 
he exclaimed : 44 What my. revolver failed 
to achieve a stroke of the pen has effected. ” 

A Belleville despatch says 
Rose was to have opened the Spring Assizes 
here at uooo to-day, hut is still detained in 
Hamilton on the Hcslop murder case. 
Judge Lazier will occupy the bench until 
relieved by his senior. The court opened 

irlyt half have

n ps

&■i.

tr
HoJustice

k hsecond
I

»Cof from HOut of 22 cases n<*a 
been settled ottt of court.

>t2p. m. 
gone over or

The report of the Quebec Royal Commis
sion on the issuance of letters of credit by 
the Mercier Government hw been pre 
to Lieut.-Governor Angers. The comb 
does not arrive at auy conclusion nor 

charge, but lays a
before the Lieut.-Governor for his
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IN SAK0N CANOS.

.'If.
lunch, an
half hour, protected 
Robert impressed me with tbejoct 
tide was
that when it was ip not 
was to be found anywhere 
for probably 

rht green

evid
action. -I A

/-I"
I

| !<

bright red
staff at tho corner of a grave, 
it indicated that that particular 
just recently died.

About 4 o’clock wo swung around into 
the Tahku Jnlet, and our change of course | me, 
now allowed us to set sails. Along we 
bowled, wing and wing, the ice cakea we TnL l88irE IXDEU8TOBAL
had met at thç mouth of the inlet growing I The Duke of Westminster (Hugh Lupus 

ger as wo ascended it towards the glacier, I Grosvenor) is said to be the richest land 
til they could well be dignified with the I owner m the world, though it cannot bo 

name of ice-bergs ; certainly so, in com- I on that account thatjie was given a middle 
parison with those from the Muir--glacier I namd which signifies ** The recent
that are thus styled. The Tahku glacier I London County Council elections turned to 
ice is the best I have ever seen either in or I some extent upon the question whether the 
out of the Arctic or Alpine regions. It was I present system of obtaining municipal 
really a deep bluish-black in many places I revenue by taxing houses and goods should 
though clear as crystal. I "be retained, or the tax should be increased

It was quite dark when we got to the I on land and correspondingly reduced on 
mouth of the Tahku River, at a half-corn- I labor products. This is a matter of special 
pleted salmon fishery, the white men sleep- j interest in London, because the land ow 
ing in it and the Indians in the smoke-house, I j8 jn most cases not the house owner, 
all of us stiff as pokers. « I rich families own lands which they lease*

Fredebick Schwatka. I but never sell, and they are very strict and 
exacting with regard to the class of 
buildings which they will permit others to 

Lord Hartington—we are quoting from I erect upon their land. Public Opinion says : 
one who knows him well and has worked I 44 The Duke of Westminster preside) 
with him—is by no means so conservative I 44 Wednesday evening at a meeting in bt. 
as he often appears, says tho Pall Mcdl I 44 Martin’s Town Hall in support, of the 
Budget. The bent of his tnindis rapidly I 44 Moderate policy for the County youncü 
critical and slowly constructive. When I 44 Hè urged that the County Conn il should 
any subject le brought before him, he sees I 44 for some years confine their ope rations to 
first all that can be said against ix, and j “ the work which Parliament had assigned 
not until he has weighed in the balance “ to them'-before seeking for enlarged 
of a free, calm aad critical judgment its I 44 powers. Tho water supply and the 
disadvantages and drawbacks does not take I “ securing of open spaces were questions 
into considéra torn the gain which might I 44 which ought to be dealt with ; bu 
accrue from tire change. Hence at first 1“ objected to the dreams of dreamers, 
sight Lord Hartington is conservative, but I “The dreams of dreamers ” is a very 
his second thoughts are liberal. This also J taking phrase, but it does not seem to 
gives him an appearance of vacillation, of I have deceived the electors, who since the 
which he is not guilty. meeting presided over by the Duke gave the

One of his colleagues, who perhaps had Progressive party in the'| Uounoil a large 
done hia fair share iu bringing startling pro- I majority. The Daily Chrbmde of March 
positions before the Cabinet, he noted with I 3rd contained the following!: — 
undisguised admiration that, no matter 44 We need not say withTwhat enthusiasm 
what proposal is put before Lord Harting- we welcome the appearance of the Duke of 
ton, he never shies at it on account of its I Westminster in the Ixmdon County Council 
novelty,absurdity,or extravagance. He seems election. Only the august figure of the 
to have a constitutional incapacity to be sur- I Lord Lieutenant of the county and the Lord 
prised or shocked. No proposition, how- I Chief Landowner of London was needed to 
ever wild and revolutionary, ever seems to give the finishing touch of unpopularity to 
disturb hie equanimity. He considers it, I the Moderate programme, and this long- 
weighs it, aud argues against it as if it were needed auxiliary has now been supplied us. 
a moderate or ordinary reform. That solid I We can only regret that the appea 
reasonableness of bis is perhaps his distiiv made on so limited a stage. Lord 
l-uishtng characteristic. He thinks things dwelt,, with tears in, hie
out carefully and solidly, and, ns a Minister I on the reluctance of the

rked, “ He may be wrong, bnt he | of Westminster to intervene in the 
always hits the noil on the head, and never I cause of tho Buffering millionaires of 
fails to present you with an awkward nut to I Grosvenor Square. It was only—hinted 
crack ’’ the head of ' the vanishing Vehmgerlcht

I which figures now as the Ratepayers Pro- I tcction League, now as the Liberty and 
In February a colored man made a 1'roMrty Delcnoo Association, and now as 

Written contract with a restaurant keeper the Property
of New Haven to work for him as a waiter | imperative eense of public duty which had forgone cent thc first day, two cents the Ibreught His Grace on th”‘=cn®_Dxr °°'y 
second day, four vente *0 “nrd day, M,d Hhl narrow, and
nîw »r?.~ï S TÜ oven squalid, arena of a ticket meeting of
waiter has^ratired, the proprietor haying 150 unhappy peers and distressed rock- 
become tired of the contract and brought renters. Why not haveM““’oddi|“^ ** 
suit against his former employer for nearly County Connell h mBelf aa cendida» lor 
®i non nnn nnd«r the acreement It is said I Chelsea, where we have no doubt that his «“te" wee„t6te »reral lawyers Mount street tenant^ (for b. cons.de^ 
before ho found one fl.at would accept the tion) are permitted to build and rebmld the 
ease Two or three years ago a suit of this Dnke’e property, would have been only 
S, under : extract, where on. party. 1». delighted to plump for h-m then the 
^oreéd to sell a certain quantity of rags at rest of the ratepayers who subscribe to thet 
of. centforthc first bate and dLblin| the property's mamtensnoe »°d ‘mprevemenU 

ce for »ch succeeding bate, came before Why .lid notthom 
Supreme Court in Buffalo and was frceaodopenh'*f^n ^k' ,“ “*ateaîisaï taa §«.£5

lble- - 1 all duties aud no rights. His Grace of
Westminster has dared to intervene in this 
election. He is willing to lend the weight 
of his name, the power of his purse, the in
fluence of the army of agents who carry out. 
his exactions to turn the London Goun 
Council into a Publicans’ Board—a kind 
resurrection-pie of the dead Board of Works 
—anything to save his property from con
tributing to the expansion of the great city 
from which it derives its unparalleled 
increment.”

*
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t A Man Sever Surprised.
!

Williams. Figs and Thistles.
To listen to a doubt is to listen to the 

devil.

line
t he

Their Language a*
nearest .t<linlr« r*.

The first, point we touched in Alaska was 
Tongass. After Tongasa, we meet nothing 
but salmon canneries for a few da

ere our 
we continue on,

iye,

ranee was 
Wemyss

Duke’
summer once rema

A Paying Contract.

'R,
he

very agree- 
abominableThe Supre 

Home Circl

rown a squaw 

bewitching
but Iremotest 

mind. — Exchange. Fickle Fortune's 'Freaks.
“ Well, old man, you’ll be in luck from 

now on.”
“ I will ! How’s that?”
44 Why, that awfully pious girl of yours, 

she won t want to go anywhere but to 
church until Lent is over. Great saving I 
toll you. My wife was that way.”

“ Well, your away off. You don’t know 
my luck. She just turned Unitarian and 
has laid out a programme for the next 
month that would make your head swim— 
wants to show that she has broken away 
from old prejudices and all that sort of 
thing. Don’t ever think I’m lucky, it don’t

sufposc tastes vary. This Alas
kan, Cotton Mather, had some inkling 
of the proceedings, so he secreted himself in 

was once ou I the Alaskan woods, where the proverbial 
man of Quebec, | needle in a haystack would be as conspicu

ous as a circus poster by conyameon. There 
not eleven prisoners from Killisnoo to

A Hasty Prescription.
Little Customer to druggist—Doctor,

Bays please give me a dose of whoty. 
that cures colic. It doesn’t taste v- 
b ni, does it !

Druggist—Not so very bad. But suppose 
you take-a glass of nice soda before j ou go.

Little Customer—Oh, yes, sir! Thanks. 
[Doctor mixes : Little Customer drinks 
and starts for the door. Then returns. ] I 
declare, I was going away without tho 
whatyoucallit. J

Druggist (laughing)—Why, my dear, you 
drank it with the soda.

Little Customer—Oh, dear ! - Why,, 
doctor, it wasn’t1 for me ; it was for my 
little brother !

Justified i*y Appearance*.
A man prominent in Canadian political 

life, but culeless of his dress, 
his way to call upon a gentle 
and stopped an Irishman in the street 
inquire the way. “ Can you tell me wh 
Mr. Hunter lives !” said the statcem 
“ It's no use your going there,” was the 
unexpected reply. “ But do you know 
where ho lives ?” “ Faith and I do, but its 
no me going there.” The inquirer began 
to get angry. “ I didn’t ask your advice. I 
simply wanted to know where Mr. Hunter 
ives.” “Oh, well, he lives down that street 

yonder, the first house round the corner ; 
but I tell you it’s no use your going there, 
for I’ve just been there myself, and he s 
already got a man.” Mr. Hunter hail ad- 
vertiserf for a servant the day before, and 
he statesman, so the story goes, went at 

and bought a new hat, — Chicago

cncallit,
Sry, very

tobers to have 

Pattis Juneau.
J uncau were begun 

the report
reached, preparations 

at once, the first obstacle being 
that the Tahku River was not yet open. 
A big canoe, a two ton or three-ton affair, 
was easy enough to get, but packers them
selves over the land trail were hard to 
obtain until a sort of sub-chief of the 
Talikue, Yashnoosh by name, a local police
man, stimulated by the citizene^took a hand 
and recruits were slowly obtained. Even 
then I could only obtain half enough, at 
good stiff r»tes of course, and had to 
double packs (averaging 100' pounds each) 
over the trail of nearly 100 miles as it

the Have Ton Learned

Malden Innocence.
Miss Primrose—Do you know my brother 

told me the other day tbat lom Alli-

no man honest ?

Ned
son said I was N. G. ... m

Miss Violet—Why," whatever did Toni 
Allison mean by saying such a thing as

Miss Primrose—I’m sure I don’t know. 
’ I I’ve been trying to make out ever since 

I what, “ N. G.” stands for, and all I can 
I think of is 44 nice girl.”

? go-
What Money Won’t Do.

ey is a powerful factor nowaday:
It will buy a wife—but it can’t b

woman’s lovB:——r-r------ --------
It will buy thc good things of life—but At 

can’t by the appetite to enjoy them.
It will bay superb "clothes—but it can t 

negotiate for the proper knack in wearing 
them.

Breaking the News.
Mrs. Biogo (severelyshould like to 

know where you were lostr night ? 
x Bingo—Well, if the truth must be told, I 
was playing poker with Kingley, and, my 
dear, the last jack pot I bet him a new bon
net for you/kgainst a new bonnet for hii

Journal.2EBoth Affeeled.
Miss Bleecker, of New York—I was just 

tickled to death.
Miss Emerson, of Boston—I was also 

fatally titillated.

There is an immense garden in China 
that embraces an area of nearly 60,<i00 

««■ » . 4. , » .. I square miles. It is all m&adow land, and is
It will buy a position in the world—but fljled with IakcH| ponde and canals, 

it can’t buy the breeding necessary to tho Altogetber it ig R8 large as the State of Now 
upholding of that position. York and Pennsylvania combined.

—Easter may come as early as March I —“ Shall
22od or as late as April 25th. Tho rule was I asked Miss — „
adopted 1,500 years ago, making Easter the Bleecker. 44 You bet your sweet life, was 
first Sunday following the full moon after I the reply. 44 But isn’t it rather reprehen- 
the sun crosses the equatorial line in the j aible to, wager one’s saccharine vitality ?

PtThe 25th of May we got J$&y seven In- 
dians and three vyhite nten, six of the 
natives being packers and one, Robert, the 
owner of the boat. On the recommenda
tion of some citizens who believed in the 
horror of the average Indian for all legah 
papers I had a huge contract drawn up, 
resplendent with many colored seals and 
ribbons, and this they signed by touch of 
pen, while the United States,District Court 
interpreter read aloud its contents with a 
solemnity equal to that given a death- 
warrant. I still retain that page of legal
ludicrousnesa, and while’admitting it may
have done me much good, yet I can only 
compare it with the vetdict of the frontier 
coroner’s jury wherein, sitting on a man’s 
body dragged from the river’s bed and rid
dled with bullets, they concluded that the 
deceased had come to hia death from drown
ing. caused by water pouring in through the 
ballet-holes. . , A.

about noon of tho 25th, with the 
American flag hanging from the peak, we 
got away in the beginning of a wind and 
drizzling rainstorm that later made our first 
day's trip one of the most unpleasant of the 
whole journey. An enthusiastic crowd of 
citizens lined the shore near the steamer’s

a true man after
. A fjlory With a Moral.

• He knocked at the back door of a subur
ban house and the cook opened it, says the 
Detroit Free Pre 
ing

^ “ No,” trembled the cook.
“ Man of the house here ?”
“ No.”
“ None of the people in ? ’ 

a« None but me,” and she tried to shut 
the door. -

«« Aw, come off,” he growled, setting his 
foot against it.. “ I guess I’ll come in and 
have a good eat. Stop lively now, er 111

A Hamilton Company»
An Ottawa despatch says : The National 

Mutual Loan and Building Soci^y, which 
.. I has its head office in Montreal, is desirous

Rosalie-Going to give up anything this ‘ha,,ito° h»d oific»1 m

Lent 7 , . f., I Hamiltoh. Tbe one society is chartered by
Grace—I guess 111 give up lorn. the nuebec Legislature, the other by the
Rosalie—Pshaw, that ^giving up »bso- Leg>lature of Ontario. Mr. Beausoleil pre- 

luteiy nothing. | ^nted a petition in the House to-day for
their incorporation by Parliament as the 
National Mutual Loan and Building Society

wife, f
Mrs Bingo—Yes, my dear ; and whoined to lea

the c rress. He was a sinister-look- 
fellow and she held on to the door.
Lady of the house in ?” he inquiredBingo—Well, yon just wait until y 

hûKWife next Sunday.
-rf*"' ‘"r flly

Same Old Thing.
Cumso—Old Soak had a terrible fall last 

night and was taken home insensible, 
a Bumso—Whjt did his poor wife say when 
be was bro

Never keep vinegar of yeast in stone 
crocks or jars ; their acid attacks the glaz
ing, which is said to be poisonous. Glass 
for either is better.

Charles Homer, of Philadelphia, invented 
a flying machine. Last week he tested it 
from the roof of a building 40 feet high 
with the usual result, as they say of a man 
who hunts for a gas leak with a lighted 

had his left leg broken and 
the problem

Ifis OLD FLAME.
He knelt In front of the furnace, 

In the morning cold and gray. 
And wondered with growing for 

If the fire would burn that day.

The Tenor's Joke.
A tenor who has just arrived from Europe 
ter a rough voyage says he never struck

^ his whole career as he I «« He seems ve 
I apologize to yo

girl with a 5 I to be a fancy dress affair and he 
hoes and thinks | Gambrinus *

The school children of Denmark will pre- 
nt a gold crown to thair king and queen 

when they celebrate their golden wedding. 
The gift is wrought to 

clover-leaves

in?
Among the witty definitions that have 
en credited to eminent men the following 

by Ingersoll is particularly neat: “A 
politician is a man who wants the people to 
So something for him ; n etatram.n is a 

wants to do something for the

e simply said, “Chestnut.”of Canada.igb voyage
so many high sees m I 
did on this ocean trip.

irery sober to-night. Did he 
n for being drunk at your 

he said he understood it was

The population of Bogota, the capital of 
the United States of Colombia, decreased, 
854 during 1891. There were 2,405 births 
and 3,159 deaths in the city daring the year. 
Emigration and immigration are not factors 
in the city’s economy.

He knelt aud he blew'upon It 
Till bis back grow limp and lame.

And he tells his friends of the sorrow 
That comes from an old, old 

—Light travels 188,800 miles in a second. 
Tennyson allows nothing to interfere with 
e lkxury of smoking, of which he is ex

tremely fond. Hie pipe is rarely away from 
his lips.

Duluth, Minn., is to have the largest 
docks in the world. They will have a 
capacity of 1,000,000 tone a year.

8 gbè let go of the door and the tramp 
forged in and fell into thc arms of a big 
policeman who was courting the cook con
trary to orders.

—When the devil sees a 
D foot buying a pair of 3 A shoes and thinks 
the picnic she Will have bicaking t hem in he 
smiles grimly in a knowing, satisfied way 
and shakes himself by the hand.—New York 
Herald.

—One of the lyrics of Tennyson's new I and clover-leaves, i 
drama recites, that there is no land like ribbon bearing the i 
England, that there ate no hearts like Eng- | ren of Denmark have 
lish hearts, no maids like English maids, 
and ho men like Englishmen. Of course, 
this ia real poetic lidbnee.

man who 
people.”

Senator Smith has introduced into the 
New York Legislature a Bill for the total 
abolishment of capital panishmept. The 

j Homrcopethic and Allopathic State Medl- 
ipt.ion, “ The Child- ; cel Societi» have both nnsnimopily oon- 
>ven this crown for demnod both hanging end electrocution.

match. Horner 
his right arm sprained And 
of air.navigation is still unsolved.

—“ A little bird told me that y 
been naughty to-day,” said Tommie’s 
father. 44 It must have been that parrot 
next door,” answered Tommie, 44 but 1 

\ don’t kndw how he found out.”

sent a cold cm Disraeli had no rival in the art of making 
graceful compliments. When the Chinese 
Ambassador once conveyed to him through 
an interpreter his regret that he could not

en wedding, 
represent corn-ears 
interlaced with a

—Fully 12,000,000 acres of barren land 
in the Sahara Dessert have been made pro
ductive by a system of wells connected by 
means of ditches which are thereb 
irrigate land now used 
fields and for vineyards.

an interpreter his regre 
speak English, Diarae 
tell His Excellenc

44 The Child-
_ replied : 44 Pray

l His Excellency that I hope he will re
in in this country until I can speak 

Chinese.”

lish, Disraeli :by made to 
for 2 wheat

woven this crown for demnod both banging .
"dtn£"K^ i£nïÆ

11 make it poeeible 1er the Bill to carry.
the occasion of the go 
Christian IX. and Qn 
22,1892.” J
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Going Westlïr. Sala Blubber has been quite Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee, of 
ill during the past week. ton, Virginia, visited Mrs. Re

Theaseesror ^ Blanohsrd, is Mr. Otis F. Bullis, wbo lies been îuf X'ohnrat^f^erire of'meet' ' . The undersigned having decided to go West, will offer
oroaa wun dis rou. uo m with a bronchial affection for some ingR now being held in the tJSto hall, their large and complete stock of good* at a bargain over the

tips past, is now about well, and xewb0ro, » representative of this counter. This stock of
having received an order from hts paper visited that village last week on
Boston friend, Mr. Porcival, for a few a lour bf investigation. He found
fcood horses, will be glad to hear of thut the facts in every way bear cut
such at any time. the account given in the last issue of

In the Presbyterian church next the Reporter. BL 
Sabbath service will be held in the Newboro bas a neat, clean hall, 
morning at 10.80 o’clock when the seated with chairs, and on Thursday 
sacrament of the Lord’s supper will evoninglasl nearly every chair wes 
be dispensed. Preparatory com- occupied, not by the elite of the town 
munion service will be held on Thure- apparently, but principally by a class 
day evening. of young men from the surrounding

■BttÉjjÉj|j|wti||||rijjy country, who were there to witness 
anythingnew and novel that might 
develop during the course of the 

on by Chas. Munro at the Armstrong ^evening. The women and girls pre- 
House and has moved his shop to the 
old stand in the sample room of that 
hotel. Having an entrance ob Main 
street the stand is convênient and 
should draw trade.

. wiIBO'B H0V8M7.m Roods spriko of 1892 BANK OF TORONTO
WTuuua MW

A large quantity here and more 
arriving daily.

4M
are Effected and Con

or the Prostrated—Tra<lo
re-

* • v

CAPITAL PAD UP 
RESRBVR FUND 
ASAU8T» (Sept. SO. US1) $13.ooo.< once more a 

not seek to hide your worldly wealth 
under a bushel. ^

A Chamber Set worth $16 will be 
given to the person guessing the.near- 
eet to the number of seeds in a squash 
now on exhibition at T store. Every 
purchase of one pound of T or coffee 
entitles the purchaser to one guess. 
—T. W. Dennis, Brock ville.

AU Bought in the Very Best Markets for
SPOT CASH.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH

8AVING8 BANK DEPARTMENT $10,000.00
Never before were we in so good .a position to 

ferre well our customerf. We give pur undivided at
tention to p\ff own business and make opr customers' 
interests our own. We therefore invite inspection from 
piose who have not heretofore been regular customers

have

will be cleared out by the ist Sept. Please do not ask to 
have goods charged, as we wish to get "our book accounts 
settled as soon as possible This Will be a good opportunity 
for parties in need of goods to save money by buying of us, 
we have all our new spring stock on hand,

gyStore to rent. Possession given about ist Sept.

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST 
ON BUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS % A party of .young people from
Athene and Delia enjoyed a pleasant 
evening at the residence of J. Bar- 
low, Delta, last week. The charac
ter of the roads conferred upon thç 
Athens party the inestimable boon of 

The officers of this Bank an, „led»d not to seeing the sun rise, and an impromptu 
disclose the transactions of any of Its custom- upset added the BplCG of variety to tne

pleasure of the drive hotoe, leaving 
nothing to be desired. *

The catalogue of new books in the
Mech. Inst, library will be printed ,ar r ^ wil, be
this week. The volumes just add^ held in the Baptist chnreh on Mon- 
embrace many fine works, a number ^ April 4th, at 8 p.m. A
ofwhtoh •re.^«“nosr.f'0n®L^i* good proeram will be presented. The 
htgh class. morals .trmtgly * fCTr oharaoter of the entertain-
drawn. The l.bmry, under Mr. Shar- ^ wm bg dim,l d when the 
man's supermtendenee is being » ell d ,t the cloee of the

w-- &.»-•»

Hfc Sherman's Mills Burned.

i*The carriage and 
and lkrge blacksmith shop of Wm. 
Sherman at Lombardy were de 
stroyed by fire on Monday night of 
last week. Everything was destroyed, 
though fortunately n part of the plant 
had been removed to the new build
ing here. The origin of tho fife is un-* 
known. There was an insurance " of 
only $800. »

as
Compounded every Six Months

FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED W. H. MsLsnghlin has purchased 
5 barber business formerly carriedAT LOWEST RATES.as weU^.5 from old friends who for many 

given their trade and confidece.
Call in and loot: through, whether you want to

fcH7 W «

Phil. Wilts® & Co.; sent were feVr in number and sat in a 
bunch near the platform. A number 
of songs with swinging choruses were
rendered very inhnrmoniouFly and Many of our citizens were inclined 
With an immense volume of sound, to Mgard lightly tho proposal on the 
the latter charsoteristm being due rt of tbe B. A W to run a line 
chiefly to a robustious fellow, who from Athens to Perth, as stated in 
had a voice like a caliope. The meet- the Repovter lag* summer. Bet ap
ing was then harrsngned for about pijcetion has been made to tho On- 
twenty minutes by a tall man. who tario Legislature for power to make 
had piercing black eyes and an uncon- thia ohange in their route, and last 
t tollable weakness in his legs. The w<?ej£ lBe following delegation went to 
latter peculiarity was painfully mant- Xoronto to oppose the change :—Rev. 
feat during bis speech, but was re- p A Twuh W H Frcde„barg, W. 
gardrd with special favor by hie j Webster, Westport ; John Paul, 
friends, bring taken as an evidence r.. 8. Lewis, Newboro ; J. E. Brown, 
that the “power was operating Hi. p 8. Harrison, Bastard;. A. Gray, 
strident tones grew loader and his R Brown. j F Earl> Crosby :
declamation fiercer as he neared the j„mea Berney, R. Green, Rear Leeds 
close, until he bad worked himself and Lansdowne. 
into a perfect fervor.

On concluding his address, and 
After the singing of a song, he said 
tnkt they were about to engage in 
prayer, and that the “boys” must 
kneel or keep their seats—no standing 
up would be allowed. Meantime, 
evidence of the “power” was not 
wanting. A girl of about seventeen, 
who sat near the Reporter, was ap
parently afflicted with a bad attack of 
hiccoughs, that shook her whole body.
She was well known to the people 
present, and when she moved forward 
to the platform, their faces wore' a 

* look ot expectancy.. And not without 
For about ten minutes she

I
JNO. PRINGLE

ATHENS GROCERYnot.
TIME-TABLE B. W. * 8. 8. M. R.

H. H, ARNOLD oo io aWOK.

1
m

MOTT & ROBESON

::::: SS “

9General Merchant «

Sfa::::vCnaby....&Z::
tpg-Flag stations are marked thus—x.

{Central Block. It^is generally conceded that we are 
doing the grocery trade of Athens. 
The reason for this is simply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for* 
cash and sell them at a price that/ 
pleases our customers.

a
6

5

D, W. DOWNEY In order to cure a cow from kicking 
scratch her a while, speak low as if 
you wanted her vote and influence at 
the polls. By-and bye She will chew 
her cud, and then you can milk her. 
Soon she will look for jfour coming, 
set her foot bqck and ^njoy milking. 
The other way is to give her a kick 
tho first thing, then to tell her to 
“stand around you old rip 1” Then 
yell, “so there !” Then when she 
kicks—as she should—take the stool 
and pound her, using expletives. You 
will get little milk, but as Banyan 
expressed it, you will gratify your 
doggish nature. ^

l{ is now pretty well understood to 
be a dangerous practice to attempt to 
palm off worthless imitations of the 
“Myrtle Navy” tobacco for the„ ge 
ine article. In former years that 
practice was the cause of much an
noyance, and Messrs. Tuckett & Son 
were compelled to rësort to the law 
courts to put a stop to it. Though 
we have not met with any cases of 
the kind lately, it is always a safe 
precaution for tbe purchaser to see 
that the trade mark T. & B. in bronze 
letters is stamped upon each plug; 
no plug ever leaves the factory with
out it, and to appropriate the trade 
jpark is a punishable offence.

6
bent-stuff works

the one price bargain shoe house

BBOCKVILLp.

THIjlK CABFULLY. DECIDE WISELY, AND COME TO US FOB YOIÏR
fell Boot» and Slipper».

T
ONT. Just now we have a special line of 

TEA that we invite your attention to, 
selling at 2o, 35 and 40c. per lb. Tho 
25c. tea is extra value. Pry it.

Important Notide.
BIRTHS.

Cornell.—At Athens, on March 
28ih, 1892, thi wife of Stanley 8. 
Cornell, M.D., of a son.

’ MARRIAGE.

Edo eus.—Topping.—By the Rev.- W. 
Barnett, Elgin, Ont., Mr. Eugene 
Edgere, farmer, of the Township of 
South Crosby, to Miss Delia, 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Topping, of 
South Crosby, on Thursday, March 
17th, 1892.

enclose in this Issue a bill tor the 
amount due from those of our subscribers 
who are 12 months or more In arrears to the 
Reporter. At the very low price of $1 per 
year the subscription should be paid In ad
vance, and if wo are generous enough to 
grant time and then not enforce the extra 25 
cents a year to delinquents. It is not because 
we have not a Just and legal right to do so. 
We believe, in most of cases, that is more 
a matter of carelessness than anything else 
that makes a subscriber neglect to pay 
promptly for his papers. Over $1000 is due us 
fpr subscription alone, and while we have 
been lenient and not pressed for payment, our 
own bills for paper, help and other expenses 
have to be met promptly, and we cannot 
longer allow those subscribers to neglect to 
settle. The amount due from each is small 
while the aggregate to us Is large, and wo 
hope for a prompt and cheerful response 
our appeal. All subscriptions have been com
puted at $1,00 per year, but all who neglect to 
avail tnemseives of this offer, will have to pay 
at the rate of $125 per year, if not settled 
before the 15th PtApril.^ puDLTgHEK;

Wo

Our stock of general groceries wa# 
full and complete as now.sr."*,eg -

Women’s Felt Slippers from..................... ...............
fVomen’s Leather Slippers from ............. ........... v-vn

H»« Ixad in Moccasin*.

never so
We can supply all your wants in the 
grocery line and give you the very 
best value for your money.

Call and see our stock, learn our 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see yod 
whether you jpuy or not

• v Obit
nft'red Rowsorn aged 25 .y/ears died 
at the residence of his father, between 
Athens and Addison, on March 5th. 
Deceased was stricken down about a 
year ago with th$t dread disease con
sumption, and > although he had tbe 
best ot care and medical skill, they all 
proved unavailing and lie gradually 
succumbed to the disease. He was 
Very exemplary young man, and hia 
funeral which took place at the 
Anglican church, Athens, was very 

Tho services were

t. .«

See our stock before you purchase, pur 
are good value for $!>$?

Ladies’ Button Boots at 98c.

/ MOTT A ROBESONFvD. W. DOWNEY N. B.—We continue to deal in grain 
and farm produce.iSHILOH’S 

CONSUMPTIO 
CURE.

BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK rp.ison.
trembled and shook, occasionally 
throwing her htsad back with a con
vulsive snap, and AH the time wearing 
a meaningless, idiotic smile. Finally, 
she flopped backwards, her bead 
striking a chair, and lay on the floor 
perfectly quiet. During this time 
the others at the alt^r, real-1 y all of 
whom were women and girls, sent ifp 
a perfect babel of supplications for tbe 
'-‘power,” which were varied by shrill 
squeals from the Blair settlement 
girl. Squealing is her specialty, and 
she does it well. >iany of the otl 
were jerking triad .J «napping their 
heads, hands and bWliosVhut she was 
the only one who sqjnealod.

Willi a view to obtaining better 
order, one of the leaders said that 
while in Kingston the other day^L 

i .person was pro «fera D*d snd a young 
man laughed. On leaving the church 
tiyi young man dropped dead 1

When the first prostration occurred 
the toll man^prang to hia feet and 
called upon the Almighty to “shove 
down the power.” -À grand chorus 
of “shove it down,” w3s the response, 
and then ensued a lively and loud ton 
minutes, groans, squeals, and loud- 
voiced supplications were inter
mingled in awful discord, until phy
sical exhaustion forced a cessation.

The Reporter w s assured that 
Thursday was not a good night to- 
witness tho performance, that ho 
should be there when the New Boyne 
contingent were in attendance, when 
prostrations were frequent and the 
“power” was really “shoved up.”

Much of tho prestige enjoyed -by 
these meetings was lost when it be- 

__ . . ... , . came known that Rev. Mr. Weeks,
Wc were favored with a pleasant of Brockvine, had removed Rose, the 

call on Saturday last from Mr. Henry prophotes8| back -to the Homo, in 
Hunt, a resident of Ilill (formerly La j)roc]tvji|e. She was tlicir best draw- 
Rue's) Island, on tii.e St. L twrence. ;„„card. She could be relied upon 
Apart from his vocation of farming lie t0 prostrate ^eVery night and in ad- 
is like most inland farmers, interested ditiofLha(1 tlie gift 0f prophecy. The 
in to a considerable extent ih the modmàmerftndi followed in consnlt- 
touristfl that annually make tlie j fbe oracle was this : Rose, 
Thousand Islands a play-ground having been prostrated, remained for 
during the heated term. He strongly tjme unconscious and then came 
condemns the policy of the Canadian Bacl( (n the clairvoyant state of semi- 
government in refraining from selling Hensibility. The honest enquirer 
the islands on our side of the river to who wiBhed to dip into the future 
the Americans. From a residence of woul<i lhen ta]{e ber hand and through 
forty-five years on the river be has a jier manager ask any question regard- 
good idea of the amount of money the m<, ^{g own or a friend’s earthly or 
Americans spend in improving their e^ernai welfare, when Rose would im- 
summer retreats, and in securing for mediate]y give the required informa- 
themselves comfort and Enjoyment ; tioD By tbi9 means it was found 
and from «Jliis knowledge he argues ^|jat many reputed good mon (who 
that if the Americans were allowed to d^fiiit6 Bose or her manager) were 
piirchase our i.dands, a great -beth-fir ^ti,eir way to eternal perdition, 
would accrue to all interested in the w),icb wa9 a very convenient way of 
tourist traffic. answering arguments or charges. It

Some years ago Mr. Hunt went wag such acti0ns that raised the feel- 
into bee-keeping in a small way, but jng of hostility against them in New- 
was, comparatively speaking, working boro and j.esulte.i in tho breaking of 
in the dark, until he received a visit tho hall windows last week A file 
from Mr. W. 8. Hough, the well- t|irown through tho window narrowly 
known bee expert. From that time pgca.)ed a man’s head, 
his apiary has grown and prospered, Tho condition of a person while in 
and the occasion of Ins visit to Allions Blafe 0f prostration or collapse has 
last week was to obtain some of b<)en much ^cussed. Those who 
Iloucli’s Lnngsiratli hives in which 0Ug|lt i,e8t to know declare it to be a 
to house the await» to bo thrown off st:lte „f utter insonsibility. Others, 
this coming season, and also to obtain w-|tb 8ome nliow of reason, claim the 
his advice as to the bringing out of l>is contrary ; that they are keenl 
bees from their winter quai ter#. ceptible to outward impressions.

Their reason for this belief is based 
on the following : A couple of youths, 
desiring to test the insensibility theory 
placed pins so that they would pro
trudehçyond the toe of their rubbers, 
andjHjPhh these they proddej tlie 
profffrate ones, the result both 
lively scramble from the puncturing 
points.

It is rumored that the village 
council purpose taking steps to pre
vent a continuance of these meetings, 
acting in accordance with the views of 
a large majority of the bettor class of 
citizens. .

Silence is Golden largely attended, 
conducted by Rev. Wm. Wright.THE REPORTER 9
ft

The bull-pout industry of the back 
lakes is more important than ia 
generally supposed. Last week ten 
barrels of these fish, dressed ready for 
tlie pan, were shipped from Athene 
station to the Lake Ontario Fish Co., 
-Kingston. They were taken in the 
up$er Delta lake by W. Sexton, who 
has established quite a business in 
this line. From two to throe barrels a 
week arc dressed and shipped from 
Netcboro. being caught in the ad
jacent la neif.

Our Local FisheriesBut that does no prevent us saying that 
The Famous Heavy-.

' iiodiei winter
Made only by

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this sac- 
cessful CONSUMPTION CURE, is without 
a parallel in the history of medicine. All 
druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure pan 
successfully stand. If you have a Cough, 
Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for it will 
cure you. If your child has the Croup, or 
Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief 
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease 
CONSUMPTION, don't fail to use it, it will 
cure you or cost nothing. Ask your Drug
gist for SHILOH’S CURE, Pnc 
50 cts. and $1.00.

Machine Oilf jardine
McCOLL BROS. & CO.,

ATHENS, ONT., MAR, 29, 1892.

in local columns 10 centsXarBusincse notices i 
per line each insertion. WmM

is
LOCAL SUMMARY. Kfmill

st week a horse in the stable of 
Gillies’ shanty on the Bonnechere, 
put up ite foot to scratch its ear when 
the foot caught in the choker* of its 

Tho horse fell and in its' 
struggles backed into the stall oppo
site its own. One of the horses in 
this stall was thrown by the strug
gling animal and falling broke its 
neck, ita mate being thrown by tbe 
two dying animals in their struggles 
into the manager, falling upon its 
side. When the teamsters went out 
they found the two horses dead. The 
horse in the manager was released 
from its position bruised but not 
badly injured.

TORONTO
Use it once and you will use no other. ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.
J« the finest in the market.

Bpware of imitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in 
Canada for engine cylinders. Ask for ÏArdine.

ce io cts,,
halter. J*- Athens, Ont. Events M Seen by Onr Knight of the

Pencil__Local Announcement»
Boiled Right Down.

FoundFor Sale by S. Boddy,r VB.t. on «tMitlayTo Correspondent».

Some time ago we gave space 
article advocating Holiness as a bless
ing separate and distinet from that re
ceived at conversion. Thia was fol. 
lowed by a long letter on the line 
of what was assumed to be orthodox 
Methodisi:-. Then the way of sal
vation as followed by the English 
church was given, and this week we 
publish a mild eritiefsm of one of 
thc«e letters. The Reporter will not 
be made a medium of doctrinal con
troversy ; but assuming that the 
question of salvation is always a live 
one, and because we have opened our 
columns to a consideration of the 
question, we will publish, if desired, 
short letters from other religious de
nominations, and having done that 
much the matter must end there, so 
far as the Reporter is concerned.

Arnold’s for wall paper, and no 
mistake.

W. IT. Comstock, of Brockville* 
was in Athens on Friday last.

Grass, Clover, and Garden Seeds— 
at Mott & Robeson’s. .

Baggage on the B. & W. is now 
checked, same as on other lines..

ANNOUNCEMENT REMOVAL
<

I ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Z<i m Farmer and BuilderSixteen young men of Guelph were 
summoned before the police magis
trate the other day for attending a 
raffle.
raigned on two charges, viz., that of 
selling tickets and of throwing dice 
for tickets for a raffle for a gun. 
was 
charge.

An agricultural correspondent of 
the Standard wants a cheese board 
established at Newboro. ^

All kinds of Garden and Field Seeds 
at Thompnon’s.

The Easter holidays in the high 
school will extend from tbe 14th to 
the 24th.

Over one hundred patterns in wall 
paper, with borders to match. See 
them at Arnold’s.

The bottom has dropped out of the 
egg market, but the hens don’t appear 
to realize the fact.

Be fair with yourself and save 
your money by buying goods at 
Thompson’s.

Mr. Raney Loucks, who had been 
living in Smith’s Falle during the past 
year, has moved back to Frankville.

If you avo not already our cus
tomer for Ten, try one pound. Our 
sales on Saturday were over three 
chests.—^Jas. Thompson.

Herb Sharman is teaching school 
at Forfar in place of Mr. Watson, 
who has been ill for several weeks.

Five thousand rolls new wall paper, 
brought at a great slaughter sale and 
selling at less than wholesale) price, at 
H. H. Arnold’s.

The Myrtle Mission Band meets in 
the lecture room of the Methodist 
church on Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

For men’s, boys’ and youths’ ready
made clothing, go to Williams & Mc
Laughlin. All pew goods, just re 
ceived, prices right.

Mrs. F. F. Bristow has removed 
her millinery establishment to Main 
street, one door west of Phil Wil tee Sc 
Co’s store. Read adv’t in next issue.

If you require a nobby spring hat or 
cap, call on Williams Sc McLaughlin. 
Largest assortment in town—prices 
to suit purchaser.

Don’t forget that A. James has a 
first class horse shoer and will give 
you a first class job at tbe following 
prices for cash : Setting shoes, 10c ; 
new shoes, 20c.

They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paint», Oil», 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in tho market—• 
always }n stock dnd at lowest prices1 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.
KARLEY BLOCK

One of the number was ar-

Ho

D, Fisher’s Carriage Works
ATHENS

1rs

' ^Vill advertise in this space next
week.

fined $2 and costs ^bn each w. h. McLaughlin
Death of Nettie Judd.

This (Tuesday) morning a telegram 
from Rev. T. C. Buchanan, of Crystal 
City, Man., to^Isaac C. Alguire 
veyed the sad intelligence of tho death 
of Miss Nettie Judd, the evangelist, 
which sad event occurred at that 
place on Monday. Deceased was well 
known in this place, and her many 
friends in Eastern Ontario will bo 
pained to learn of her sudden demise. 
She was a sister of Mrs. Buchanan, 
with whom she was living, and of 
Mrs. I. C. Alguire of Athens, 
parents reside near Mallorytown, and 
her remains are expected to reach that 
place on Monday next.

Opposed to Decoration».

Fixtures anilgood"vll/onh^buBjncsB ^onnrriy c^arriodjOn
removed his barber shop to the sample room 
of that hotel, where he will bo pleased to meet
0,Mn?n sf.'onlmnco'-noxtdoor to Beach’s dry 
goods store, Athens.

From the St. Lawrence.

ATHENS

Cows for Sale
A NUMBER of first-class milch cows and

A™0 bCe™i°NK Oa"fw. FURS!
Wanted.

Kincaid's tin shop, Athens. ll-8itf
Her

m
HARNESSv

For Sale
A STRONG, ABLE MARE, fit for Manltaba 

xV —choice of team aged 0 and 7. Also a good 
Cow 6 years old. E. C. BULFORI). Athens. 3 Wpm£?or” all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 

Blankets, Robes, etc,, go to A Selby correspondent writing to 
tho Whig on the 18th inet., says : 
Rev. R. C. Horner lias taken hia de
parture, after over four weeks of suc- 

Mr. Horner has, 
during.kis stay, endeared* himself to 

He is a man of strong con-

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
AthensAeley R. Brown cessful labor.

the undersigned under tho firm name of Gor
don & Hal Inday as proprietors of the Athens 
Woolen Mills in tho village of Athens has this 
been dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Holla- 
day retiring from tho firm and business which 
will be carried on in future by Jas. F. Gordon.

Uatod this 11th day of March. 1892.
JA8. F. GORDON 
MALCOM HALLADAY

/Repairing receives prompt attention. many.
viciions and his disapproval of that 
which he believes to be wrong is ex
pressed in vigorous language. Ilia 
ministrations were attended with 
great power. He, however, possesses 
a few crochets which ho insists upon 
mixing with things spiritual to the 
contusion of many sincere persons. 
The sight of a feather on a lady’s hat, 
though ever so modestly adjusted, or 
the sparkling of the most unpreten
tious jet, seems to stir his righteous 
soql into wondrous activity, and all 
eloquence is poured upon 
articles of attire.

1$ A Double Fire.
^During the forenoon of Sunday last 

firo was discovered in the roof of the 
dwelling house on the Mallory farm, 
two miles east of Athens, owned and 
occupied by Mr. Woofe, a Prince 
Edward County farmer who, with his 
family, had been in possession of the 

Z property only a few weeks. All efforts
A man writing from Brandon, to stay the progress of the flames 

Man., to the Reporter this week con* were unavailing and attention was 
tradicts in very strong terms the directed to saving the lrbuseliold 
statements made by John Frost, in effects, 
hi ^letter published a few weeks ago, aided, ns all tbe men of tbe immedi- 
regarding tbe success he had achieved ale neighborhood were at church, 
in that country. They succeeded in saving nearly

Rev. Wm. Wright, rector uf Christ

-, - et x ixx
on Sal,bath At ateet account, his n0rth-ourt wind pro-
brother was no bettor. and by ft a ,p.rk was lodged

in the roof of dhe brick school bouse 
(S. 8. No. 7), and in a short time it 
also whs consumed, only the walls 
being left standing, 
bad gathered succeeded in savine all 
the desk., maps, etc., of the school, also 
the doors and windows, and prevented 
the firo from spreading to tbe adjacent 
wood-plied.

Mr. Woofe, we believe, lias no in
surance, and his losesrill he severely 
felt. J

The school boar#of the section had 
the school ineu
London k Lancashire, which amount 
will cover all loss.

THOMAS MILLS & COS
\ For this Fall Is tho

-si

LARGEST EVER CARRIED
Notice to Creditors.

Ken’s Fur Coats Rohes, So. Ladles and 
Cents’ Fine Fore a Specialty.In tho matter of James F. Gordon and Mal

colm Hnlladny both of tho Villago of Athens 
in tho Fount y ot Leeds, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of Gordon 3c Halla- 
day. Woolen Manufacturers, both in their firm 
anil in their individual capacities.

Take notice that the above named James F. 
Gordon and Malcolm Hnlladny have this day 
assigned to me under tho provisions of R. 8. O. 
Can. 121 all their estate for tho benefit of their 
realtors.
A mooting of creditors will be held at my 

ofllee in tho Village of Athens on Wednesday 
tho 30th day of March. 1892, at. tho hour o: _ 
o’clock In tno afternoon, for tho purpose of ap
pointing inspectors and giving directions re
garding the disposal and winding up of 
said estates.

Creditors mustllle tholr claims verified by 
affidavit, on or before the day of such meeting.

After the 30th day of April 1892 I shall pro
ceed to distribute tho assetts of the said es
tates having regard only to such claims as 
shall have been filed with me, and I will not be 
responsible to any person or persons for the 
assetts of said estates of whose claim I shall 
not have then had notice. °

Dated at Athens this 21st day of March, 1892.
11. H. ARNOLD.

HUTCHESON & FISHER. Assignee.
• Assignee's solicitors.

A k
uld do well toex- 
chasing elsewhere»

Intending purchase 
mine our stock befor 

ublo to

182 King St. BrockwilU.

kA before purchasing elsewl 
show goods at the HatNo troll 

Fur Stoco
J

I
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Reduction of County Councillors.
On Monday Mr. Hardy introduced 

a bill in the Legislature to reduce tlie 
number of County Councillors/ The 
chief features of the bill as explained 
by the Commiesioner of Crown 
Lands, require iliat tho county clerk 
shall at tbe next municipal election, 
submit to the electors tbe question 
whether or not they desire to have 
the act which will pass tills sesssion 
become law, and have their county 
council reduced, 
county where the electors so decide 
tlie-Act shall come in force, and not 
in those where the people vote agninnt 
it. In counties where there ore only 
fifteen councillors or less the clerk 
ehnll not submit tbe question to the 
elector», except by the consent of the 
councillors, lint in ommlies where the 
number of councillors exceed fifteen, 
the clerk will submit tlie question to 
the people without tho consent of the 
council. .

According to tho provisions ofi this 
bill counties not containing more titan 
40,000 inhabitants, shall have seven 
county councillors ; more than 40,- 
000 and less than 60.000, nine coun
cillors and over 60,000, eleven coun
cillors, which shall be the maximum 
number. Cities or towns, separated 
4rom the county, are not to be includ
ed in tlie county. None of the mem
bers of the county council shall be al
lowed to hold office in the township 
council.
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absent-minded Toronto women 
in her hdrry to start for church look 
from a clo-et a pair of her husband’s 
tronsers for her dolman, threw them 
over her arm, and did not discover 
her mistake until who had thrown 
them over the back of her pew in 
front of her.

A lady’s solid gold watch, valued of 
$30, will be givei^ to the person 
guessing nearest to the number at 
beans m a glass jar now on exhibition 
in onr show case. This jar was filled 
and sealed by Isaac C. Alguire, who 
will form one of tho committee to' 
break the seal and count the beans on 
the 1st day of May, 1892. Any per- 

buying goods to the value of $1 
at our store will have an opportunity 
of guessing for every dollars worth 
purchased.—Phil Wiltse Sc Co.

Why We Laugh The Old Reliable
TAILORING V=-

We laugh because, we have secure^ the » °to™'u^ of yÔ^é
_ fnA — and Bastard, was held in Christpgenoyjur _ _ Chnrch, Athens, on Sunday last, and

Dominion and Bell Organs was very largely attended.
Dominion and Bell Pianos was conducted by Rev. Wm. Moore,
Brantford Pianos Lyndhnrst.
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Dohepty Organs 
Standard Sewijpg. Machine

I laugh becafl&e every 
I laugh

HOUSE.

SPECIAL NOTICE 
To Cheese Factory Men

The men who Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up inService

The Latest Style
Oh, What » Cough t

Will yon heed tho warning. The 
signal perhaps of the sure approach of 
that terrible disease Consumption. 
Ask yourself if you can afford for the 
sake of saving 50c., to run the#risk 
and do nothing for if. We know 
from experience that Shiloh’s ^are 
will care your cough. It neyet fails.

PERFECT MJT FIT JÊJM 
wonKoMoursnip,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

Tho undersigned is prepared to fit u£ soowd-
Steam fiUings and piping cut and fitted. He 
can also build all sized tanks for sap, water or 
whey, as well as well seasoned cheese hoop» 
and followers. Wood and iron turning, plan
ing and ripping done cheaply and well.

The highest market price paid for cherry 
I hi roll and osli logs.

ARZA N. SHERMAN.ALL WORK WARRANTED. I Athe».. Murrh, 130»

Because of my increased trade, 
instrument sold pleases the customer, 
j-eason to laugh.

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.i for $700 in thebecause I have

3J. L. GALLAGHERs
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